ytj-i-Aj.

««
4' JB^MKE MORRISON
n<t v
* and
' ^ "K CLAUDE SIMPSON
Texan Staff Writers
,t»,,
State Rep/ Ron Waters,>D-Houston, told The Texgh:
Monday night he -has-evidenceprovinghisiHouston

bugged.Waterssaid'hewasnotsiirebutreivealed " '•Patterson testified Monday at a hearing in San: Maloney represents Ashley and the family of the
that . "rumorsi are constantly going: aroiin^ the Antonio on a motion by the plaintiffs in a $29 million.! late T.O.- Gravitt, former head of Bell in Texas, in
Capitol about wiretaps" on legislators. ~ •
- libelv and . defamation. suit against Southwestern . the lawsuit.
. : ^ •
^Terming 'wiretapping a "national disease," Bell.
Patterson said he found extra wiresin thekitchen
Waters said he thinks the Texas Department of
'State Dist. Judge Peter Michael Curry issued an . phone at Ashley's San Antonio residencewhich lead
Public Safety bas'rat times monitored legislators
injunction
preventing Bell and AT&T from, destroy outside the house. These wires were not active at
#
* -.ft"* .
*
„ »
^
tapped*nd ^'.Before,being elected to the Legislature, Waters
SfflhrfE
ing records or wiretapping telephones in connection : the time they were found, he said._
still being monitored.
„ ,
said, he was politically veiy active in Houston • with the lawsuit "I'm just saying they (Bell) - Another witness at the hearing, Jndy Stokes, a
v
- Waters said his suspicions "wereconfirmed after "Anyone to the left Of center (In Houston politics), • should not do it,'' Girry said. "I'm not saying they " neighbor Of Ashley's, testified die let two Bell
an electronics expert found" one of the taps.
there's a file on them in the police rfoparfnw i have done it"
repairmen into Ashley's residence last falL As she
~ Late
Monday night, The Texan learned the elec-1 was probably more active than most..."
L
' Curry.denied, Jiowever, another injunction sought ..stood in thehouse watching, the repairmen worked
nics. expert is J.L Patterson Jr., of Houston.
"waters explained that in Houston "It's pretty by the.plaihtiffs against Bell for alleged continuing onthekitcheh phone. She did not,however, actually
"It was an old tap, aphysical one,"Waters said.;cmuch-public that the telephone company has an influence in connectioir.-with the San Antonio City see the men dismantle the phone.;
My
;"You could teli> it -wasn't done by the Bell .''agreement with police officers, and visa versa" to Council and telephone rate setting matters.
Ashley testified that "Mr. Gravitt told ine the
(telephone) people."
"
*
( t wiretap,
Pattersontestified a"high degree of probability" Saturday before he died that I definitely HaH been
v.'
.vNow living in Austm during the state legislative^Efrentually, Waters s&id he plans to file a lawsuit exists that telephone lines belonging to formier San wiretapped."
Session, ,Waters doesnot know if his Austinphones: -In connection with the'wiretaps'; "And to be quite Antonio (Bdl)CommercialManager James H.'
Patterson laterfound two wires that had been dis
are tapped but admitted he is "paranoid.".
.-.-frank," he said, "I will do it at the most opportune Ashley and SanAntonio lawyer Pat Maloney were connected and left loose in one of the telephones in
v Asked If'he thought his office in the capitol was , time."
tapped.
r Malohey's office. "It was highly suspect that the
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Editor Deadline Extended
thatbillswere "just not paid' for
several weeks."
ROBERTS GAVE HER a list Mon
President Ad Interim - Lorene
day of unpaid commitments, and she .
Rogers Monday released nearly $400,said all' will be. taken care of. '
000 in special acquisition funds for the
She explained the problem which in
Harry Ransom Center (Humanities
itially caused her to cut off the funds
Research Center), after withholding
was "libt knowing who was to sign the.
the money for two and a half weeks
checks for the fund. This just gives
because of "personnel problems."
Mr. Roberts the power he had before
"I have released the funds for
last September, except that I must
Director-F. Warren Roberts'
now approve.the acquisitions."
signature," she said; •
She explained the acquisition fund • -r The HRC normally, receives $1
will' be used with Roberts? signature ^- 'million from the Board of Regents, as./
and her- countersignature '
s&scopposed to the $400,000 received this
"The problent was two positions t year.
were-not clearly defined, but we have'
Former University President
since wprigd that put, Rogers said ^ Stephen Spurr explained he had deJlie Ewo jobs were, those of Roberts vjquestedi^s last fall "because,I was
andL <3oihlLiator ^of ^'Special^Collec-.• ^ deeply ^Cbpcernetf wfth"faculty
tions Williaralt' 'ICeaSt
' „r, salarmat.the time, I.didn't want to
~ $ln«t$epteml^~Rfeast hasbeen -s-—exyasWur funds oh theHRC in case
signlng-all the acquisition diecks. He
the Legislature didn't appropriate
will no lodger be involved in ac y more itioney for salanes."
quisitions but-will be in charge of. a
However, he appropriated $200,000
stUdyL of the University's special <: for cataloguing, with the $400,000 ear
collections, according to Rogers.
marked for new acquisitions
ROGERS SAID SHE Will appoint a
SPURR SAID HE lias had no con
special expert team within a week to
nection with the center since his firmake recommehdatiohs on the opera- :.ing Sept-24; and the management of
•tion. of'the HRC. After' considering - the HRC "could or could not be contheir-report, along with Keast's, she "'nected with my firing."
i
will make long-range plans for the
In a letter to Spurr following theiirprestigious center
~ ing. Chancellor Charles LeMaistre
Rogers explained she.is counter- i listen the'management of the HRC
: signing : all ^ special' acquisitions v and the Special Library Collections as
"because.of criticism: that too much '*! *one of the events leading .to the dis
money is spent"
missal. 1
*
'• 'i:
The center accumulated several
In addition to the HRC Special
hundred thousand dollars in bills dur- & Collections j'^Keast-wiilsttidythe';
ing the withholding „of funds, but* Latin American and Barker Collect
Rogers :sald the only problem was ' tions;
By GAIL BURRIS

Qualification# of Candidates Causes Controversy
By JOY HOWELL
candidates should have worked at least
Lee Gracfe, 'president of the board,
Texan Staff Writer
10 weeks for two semesters prior to fil
said, "In the case of Michael Eakin we
The Texas Student Publications'Board' ing.
voted to accept his qualifications as suf
voted Monday night to extend the can
According to the TSP Handbook,
ficient rather than waiving any
didate filing deadline to 5 p.m. Wednes
qualification Nos. 2,3 and 7 may be waiv
qualification. Since then the handbook
day for editor of The Daily T.exan
ed if 7 of the 11voting members approve.
has beeA amended."
because of the absence of qualified
None of the other qualifications may be
Boesch agreed with the spirit of the
applicants.
V
waived unless Dr. Lorene Rogers, presi
qualification roles but disagreed in the
PERSONS filing for editor must meiet
dent ad interim of the University, ap
stringent application of them.
the following TSP requirements: proves such board action. Ordinarily, the
"The point of the qualifications is to
1) Be registered now as a University
handbook States that "In order to be
get responsible candidates. I think our
student.
effective during a given school year any
hard work on[ Tie Texan is proof that we
2) a. Have completed 75 hours of
changes in qualifications or provisions
care about The Texan. I think you have
college, work. .. _
-•;!:
;
must be approved by the TSP' Board
responsible candidates."
, * hv Completed at least two
prior ;-to Sept 1 of. the .school. year in
WALSH OBJECTED to incorrect in-• smestere or, raie semester and a
which the "election is held "
formation pobliAed iii a Texan artide
- fuU l^w^ summer session at the . ; A"-HANDBOOK, change to-waive
last Tuesday and the failure of Oie TSP
University.
"
I .u
^
qualification No. 6 would require Special
Board to.retract.it.
- permission; fipom
v AU'^ie^^iiiat&l^Mke.in defense of
a. 4)
their,, pStioris. Vlllanueva said that ' Wp'vel
.. Have
-- coi
naiism
- qualifications - had been waived in the
tion of filing'aod ttKb.beiqg told we are
an average of .C. or
past and they ' could ^"waived :at this
notqualified;^'~'i:*'--- • ;
,j5> Have completed or rejgistei^®; tune. ,,' \
!ay;artide cmveyed the im,,/J336 (or J324) and J360.
. 6) Have served at least once pgr week
' for 10 weeks on the editorial staff ;(aity
aspect of news production) during each >
of at least two semesters within .18.
months: .immediately prior to this
^semester.
*
)
l 7) Be serving onThe Texan staff at the
r
L
time of application.' .
8) Agree to fulfill all duties of .ofdpe;
i ind sign the contract
.
AU three7candidates failed to me^
qualification No 6
j/
;
.... .
r—Tj^um SMflFhoto*by Miln SmHh
s 'v& BARRY BOESCH worked as? a:Aenrs'
•.. assistant' 14 weeks, Mark. Villanuevh r
Mary Walsh
Marie Villqnuevq ifr Bqrry Boesch
;served in the. same capacity, for nine.
» v )»eeks and Mary Wal&also worked a;a i
»news assistant biAe weeks andonceas a
copy.editor. Under qualificatiqnT^o.v6 all

franc?
.afflng lbwer<in lateriradmg-j w Although the United Statekv;
r^ylWtedPres^Intenuitionat
-'The government said Monday the U.S lvJ,Jto 2.400 &ane£vThe dollar hasfallen 7per ^Sjess oil, thft cost soared, from $7.8 billion *
, .trade defidt was the second highest lntr Ycent in val(ie in four tldys in Zurich, 1 • it Jip 1993 to $246 billion in 1974/A^' «
jthis century and thkt annual productivity
Ctomhfeif^^Secrefafy FrederiekVB.
Overvall, the United States3m|jbrted.
14n the economy dropped for the first tlme^ Dent sala tne*ira^e deficit was "disap- < r$101 billion in goods in 1974, a 45 perc«iit
v6n record But the stock market had its^ointlni-but notunexpected," He said if ^ Increase over 1973 imports;^ ^$89.5*
"biggest tradlhg d6y ever
jrV>ithe ctm of%Bpdrted oil had not tripled; •; billion. Exports for 1974 were'valu^d ftt
; Despite the trade defidt and the drop' ^{the 1/nite^tateS would1iav^ ended the -^,$979 .billion, Jip 30, pejrceqt £"
- ,>in productivity.prices soared on the New-^llyearwlthd^ti^desurplIispf^H'bilUoni.'igStotal of $70,8 bHlion.'w'

ed by.a triplet! bill for imported oil, eve

.:'AlL•&

0m

v-xr^

' ''' ' ' - '

it; the first annual.drop>ince;ttte
started keeping
Ithebad'
5pic';news'.^

s?a*co
the?'prime
jibUrt ruling for
a court suit an
signs, tthfe: Ford'
^Demavraiic Coj;|'i^M^ott]|0|^soj
aiffBTOrceS^aiidji

..
'

!

:
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pression that a candidate only needed to
work once a week for 10 weeks instead of
vv
10 weeks for two semesters.
rS
"I'm not asking you to waive these'i'-'i
qualifications, I'm asking you to inter- . ? ,
pret them." Walsh said. "I feel that '; •
proving you can work consistently day - , •
after day is more important than once a -J >
week over a long period of time."
SEVERAL alternatives were discuss-*^
ed. One was the possibility of a preferen- ?' •
tial poll. If no one qualified files before
Wednesday then the board must either'.-^
certify the present candidates to ran for
election, or set down new qualifications I '
for a preferential.pbllleadh^ to Qieap--,.i
pointment of an editor." The^-l
qualifications for this poll.' are'i.|»lif
, spedfjed.by tteTSP HandbwA;
If only orie qualified pei^on files, flat fperson could win the deciwn by default' Spontaneous applause greetea^Boesch's statement that "I dtn't Hiitifc "
this campus would approve very highly' •of an appointed editor."
«
If two qualified persons file, there is a
possibility that the board will not certify ^
the previous three applicants. Two per-'-'/'
sons filing would eliminate any. *>S
allegations of an appointed editor and be '<v
in accord with the electoral process.^' '
GRACE will attempt to meet tritii Rogers Wednesday to discuss a waiver of d is 
qualification No. 6.
The TSP Board will meet at 6 p.mPM "
Wednesday to discuss the options.

•
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Butler Airs Ad Connection
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phone had been tampered with," Patterson said. "I
checked the phone and found the two wires which
were taped with black tape. The wires were not hot
(active) then, though."
He said he was unable to trace the destination of
the wires but said "the phone had been worked on."
The way in which the wires on Water's phone
were tampered with "is almost identical to the way
the wires in Maloney's office were altered"
Patterson said.
In his testimony, Patterson said he had personal
knowledge the phone company had surreptitiously
conducted wiretaps in cities across the nation, in
cluding Houston. He alleged that two security
agents connected with Bell had told him the
wiretaps were justified because "we own those
lines."
Patterson is under indictment in San Antonio on
charges of possessing wiretapping equipment

mmm

By MIKE MORRISON
also been placing pud advertisementson
Texan Staff Writer /
• KVETT Qirou^boat his council term.
"Austin Mayor Roy Butler' a^ced City
A PROVISION in the City Charter
Atfy. Don Butler Monday to begin .a for
states counciliiten may not conduct
mal investigation into two poissible Gty
business wittcatqr city department
Charter violations, both related to the
"I consid^ij;'to be in poor judgment
^. mayor's ownerehip of Austin radio sta
on the partof .ttioseln.the information of
tion KVET.
fice for placing the announcements and
t Butler said he would "take whatever
those in KVE7. management for accep
course of action"- the city attorney
ting them,",he saii .
recommends. "What is at stake," he
• Meeting 'in ttietinayor's
office in
' said, "is the question of (my) eligibility : Municipal BifiMug^i^Butler said he 'was
to serve on tiie council." :
; unaware of the aty's ads with KVET un
: J Last week. Butter acknowledged that
til station manager Ron Rogers inKVET was runhlng advertising qwtsfor
formedhim overthe weekend.
Southwestern Bell,- but ' Monday he • B. Glenn Cootes; dty information
>'Urev6aledtheCfo:Infbniiati
. director, said-spot announcements had
: been purchased .equally among all of
Austin's media representatives. "I never
: '/connected KVET with Mayor Butler," he
said.
"
_u;_. Since Butler's 1971 mayoral election,
..*KVET has received contracts totaling
j.. $1,270 from thecity. A list released Mon. day showing the information
department's placement of 'ads reflects
. , the equal numerical distribution of con
tracts let to thelocal media over the last
..;-.\feur years.
TERMING IHG dty ads an "obvious
'goof,'- Butler said hisradio station would
- no longer, accept contracts from the inf, formation.department
^ Butler - also discussed KVET's con
tracts witti Bell but said he fdt the City
~ Charter wasoutdated and in teed of revi
ve sion.
•,
'> The charter^wrltten in 1909,
specifically prohibits a coundlman fipm
engaging in busiiiess with a franchise
, holder of the city. sudi as Bell.
"The mbre 1 lotdc at the. question of
; '^tasiness' i^iatiorishipS between city
' Vicoiiocilmim and neople framdiised by the
icil, the.more liwoitder Just'how far
K «;';this can be:stretched>wittraat becoming
'/I ^unworkable«nd absurC"^e;said.
Butler explained Ihat-lWEiP and Bell •
.^IneWrdtrecUy^ieattviUiQReanotherfor
^j/^ommerciai spots. KVET's ^statipn
p^w^fepresentitlvei'^IcGavrentGuild," - undies-all the staRnn's ad placements'
apf% Beli'sadvertisMgirepresentatiw|>

i

•

and both are located inSt'Louis, hesaidr&p Butler doubted if Bell officials even
realized his connectim with KVET. Ask- •£<
ed if Bell's ad time on KVETT had inv;<8
creased during the company's rate re**'j '
quest in 1973, station manager Rogeis-/'
replied. "None whatsoever."
City Atty. Butler said a decision ort the ':?;
two possible charter violations miqht not,
be reached until next week. "This fthig"
needs to be resolved, We have otheri^ibusiness to attend to," he said.
:wi-i

todoy
Warm . . .
Tuesday will be fair
and warm with, an
afternoon high near 80
and a low of 52. South
westerly winds are ex
pected, with gusts
from 8 to-16 mph.

Drops ....
Tuesday is the last
day to drop classes
and still receive a re
fund. Students; must
complete. drop-card
procedures with the
department of their,
-major.L
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Finance Revision
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-'f^iwariteJ" '
;r Texas legislators
KtisM tt presert'ikil
Jtafcr Tens regolatMai? BURSLEYgave three
;their search for
--•••• fc'-'tte
gAps tf st* Ws.>11,11.estateJapAs- are allocated by4 suggestions for ItabSj" aj>Ifceykm a»wa(y «* bang% avenge daily attMrinci [luifA to the vhool f
• will be Gpiu(MIA),lift eachdisn mii ^. - tnct recersi* flic same iafce- •Get * good spokesman.
•^Wilteas" address was per stodtat ADA- . ,
to eoA
te >liii»
la Kaasas, faads are aircschooi smerinteodent
the
ImWiWt >y Kansas Sate afccated• rath the same
Get principal sponsors of *
' *School of Pahfic Affairs.
Research by the NCSL Sea.Jw|> Barter.
aan,M atoSMsare a fnpw whose districts
f "! aUUE(KHIto>e* skMssbks llHt taw node
W«M« said Kansas pusutol for eadh:<B»rict would not benefit greatly by
.* ~to the real problem in this the greatest strifes to ahwi VgiJatars had wmimi sqaratdy.
the program.Peopleare more '
" - state" fay Hcvse Speaker BSB
likely to accept a proposal
INAIHODsesaaaof
&e
-iC'CbytaO.the legislators heard <kkk expect edch
which does Dot appear self-.j
*:both Clajtfn and U.Goc.BSH ^feahtaridMe*
tioaperscfcMldEtncL
- . Sol Gflbert DlJq shied, oriented. •
^ - Hobbyexpresswishesthatthe aspssklti
"lis»g»lS|eroat|Rdk>
•Increase localschool dis-;
t- * 6fih Legisfataxe woaH icnrise
Wta«: wrhhrt •vf : Ihnthgj•tiihh.pahriri with j^na} access to tnct property-taxesto provide f5:i:tte' Texas pcbUc srhool smD^stkol Csbkb He toaapmjuwtco&^onactaai
better districtfarahng and cat
''?f
becoming frastrated with tat '
down on the need lor skate
-> In apaddress to a gathering ittr^staK of state fr—i
km been afcje to
allocations.
A.ot sWe representatives. Dr..
the* are f**£
>SMRnwMi^«Kto>$
FLORIDA
Senate
. «®1§*
?William Wilken, research *ah
oo^dtsbiclli
Z
Now
ia
as
ted
year,
the
tioa
Committee
Director
Jade
Carlos Foentes delivers lecture oh Cervantes.
. vdirector of the National
aa eHait to prank a
Michigan school finance Icgpert wjIiwhI Florida's
?-i ^Conference of State «ok-h
f^x«(»Eir«ah)i * proram
operates
aader
a
foar-pomt
plan
eor
school
JlLegyditoeslNtSH.oathaed .school
"power rqaili^Tng law.
equalization in the fatal sesschool faadiag fds.
sioo of the Monday's con
r~ j.problems and ways some
IRE NGSSL STUDY
cess appropriations to ference.
Estate lawmakers havesolved
The four areas include:
'
-them.
attempt to inswre,equal • •Internlistrict equaliza
"
lor. tion, where state and local.
small dollarsaredistribBtedeqsally
is the political issae of raising
KANSAS SYSTEM
Carlos Foentes, considered Ftaehtes saud. 'Utopia was of the epics that he
annqg the districts so that a
takes. Bat raising taxes isn't
ty many to be Mexico's top
possible in the NewWorid. bat whkhforhimisrealityrather
qaality
edacatibh
is
provided
to the
contempoiaiy non^st, told
than the hostile world about
foraiL
. :..r :x .V anovoflow crowd inthe East it was short-lived,"' be said.
Fhenteswenton to describe
CanneslArary Lectare Ball how the newly-creited whereschoolfmaacemooeyis
Thelecture isa memorialto £..>
Monday Oat the now^stberddijWei eqaafly wittm the values was both a man of the r^ties were dodbted by the- the late Dr. Charles W.
same critical spirits that had:
stricts. ;
and first
;
Renaissance and the Counter created them. "AI! is possi l^ackett, a foaoder
;>; ;i;LEPFEBTnotedtberehave Reformation.
ble, bat all is in doubt," (Srector.of the Institate of i
Latin American Studiesatthe~y
been cases where,the slate . Foentes, de&vering the an- Foentes summed op.
^
for
naal Charles W. Hackett
"Doo Qoixote," as Foentes University.
chDd'iaaslam area;
, Memorial Lectnre, spoke on pat:it,-: achieved a new - Foentes has a-law degree _
for a dnld in a moti
"Cervantes: The Founding novelistic synthesis.In a way from the National UnivHsity .%
Father." He expluned Qiat Don Quixote was the first
Ib.thtanK
of Mexico and has served ia }•
^strict. ' >• ;" ^
"Dan Quixote" was both the modern hero, Foentes ^said. Uie Mexican diplomatic ser- a
•Bqoalizatian of pinto- last epic jpoem and the first
Don Quixote livesin the world -•-jrtcc*
'•-.•i •. mg power h the districls: He modm novel.•vV.f
explained that- a -groop of
Foentes is among the
economics students leading authors of what has
luakatOok a sarvcy.tittt.com-~ been teimed the hew Latin
pared the cost of living in the American novd.Some of his
different <£stricts n Florida. best-known books are "La
The survey iticloded the nante de Artemio Crvz,"
prices of homes, utilities and "Cantar .de aegos," "Zona
Student Government Presi ning the attendance of the
food,
' ,J ,..
sagrada" and "La region mas
dent Frank Fleming was members, aHowing for-their
•Equalization in relation to • tran^rente."
5
removed^ a member of the removal if they have exeach chifcTs needs, which
talcesintoaccooatthe^iedfic portance of the lev^ of StudentGovernmentCity Lob cessiye absences;/ a- >; r>:: in
"I bad absences," Fleming
needs of a "nonnaFVduld. leafing in "Dan Qmxnte." by Committee by a majority
compared to a "special Cervantes,Fdentes said, was vote at its Sondq^ meeting, said,"bat Sandy Kress
dnhT.snchastbeblindorthe inflnenced by Erasomsinthat chairman Dale Napier an- (IbraKr:student body~ president)had absences last yeiiy
deaf. Snce these diGbcn heincorporated iouDan Qinx- oouocwl Sionday.-' need speaal Eacdifies and ote" the daality of trath:and . ^ Fleming's '.'naeparticipa- and he wasn't remwed.1re
- »
tmjn rommittee activities" sent the fact that I was.'
praise
:*as* «he reasph'for-:h%
B ias tte fiist time tiat"
Fleming attributed his
^SptNlbdinerenoesId
- V . . p r a T ^ J g ) ^ •^^^M^betweeahto
and
jnittee's darter proridKfar Napier, not absences. "We.
atWtMnofhew;^ 3«^ have not gotten algae"
INHRESTHMN
electej'student

ACCORDING TO

PLANTATION

r:

thf> cocnmitte^;

5:30 - 7

AUYAH.STUDY.
R ANVtHING ELSE YOU'D UKE
TO FIND OUT ABOUT ISRAEL /

University Y
• S9300«aMSp»

charter alsohaK niles concei>:;-rrenwre tnm but said he could
fcontinue. to monitor ci^y acr
tivitiesand makeproposatson
• laswn.•

MR. TZVI LEVIN, OF THE AIIYAHl
CENIEk IN DA11AS, KfllL BE IN AUSTIN
IORff«FORMAT10N,
FOR ALL FiOPiE INTHIESTH)
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NEEDED
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DebafesState
Pay Raises
«. «»# ™
'i^J, — .w__ . * ":v i -, . . • m

&

!«* race rorstare employes Uut wasonf^approved.
^ & ',
s
^frtyix; 6F work "lh£ bill states
b
nMy^IC'^5eS%'" The Site's versionoLtfie bilLwo
submit totteSw^00
^ t?&P
r ?^T
submit totbe Dwr^-. •>
%£oveM»J under thcbnl now being con- J* aliowemployes making under I10,M» _
^AcommitteearaentownttotheSenate^'SKtered by the committee.
> / nually an increase of 142 percentHhose
earnmgJtesS|t ATHENS REP. FRED HEAD, speak-^lnaldng over $10,500 a 105 per&nfin-

j

anincrease of 14jrpercent. T'
Tlx**receivingmonthlysalaries from
r- ^
$J76 tojl.181 wwild be given q liat?124-y^SenatebUtand.wouldmaketheraise the^ general revenue fund tp.6e u%d tQicoVjer'
per mootfa raise wlule persons in tb>.<l,«&s5same for.tla^ified !and -nonclassified
the pay raises
,
in
through: $1,935'jper-month
JO through
J1.9J5 Der-month ranffajfeemDioVe!:*'?"
>' <-r
„ „,
, t- Committee debate centered on-Section
f<f'' j
— Jt of ihe bill which,states the general
g\£jC
0v ' r-fS~ -j *•
revenue fund mustbe reimbursed for,
Ma 3B&
W iithese expenditures by Ayg. Sly 1977
vm
vi»>: ' Rep- Neil Caldwell of*AngIet<^|i ,Aj^|
-' (-A
propriations
chadniuin'for^.
up. W.lulu . Committee
vyuuui.Kx: .wiaii
J1U111 for ^*^;,
thel^stoion,-ai^i^:ttotS^TO:¥lffi

IRA Irked

London
With Experts

y biirsement or thfe general teiieniie fimdi fe;

S : .C^1^!WSLL'

• 'perceive the^general reyeque funcl;as !a Sit:,
;"a bottomless pit" and would beieinpted M^
^to dip into it in the future it tile biU||l
*
•>
I
-^X "
«•
>imi, — The Irish
. '
t. . '
j fAiinnn
LONDON (WI)
The^eaiS'iisstlian'armle'frdm'the"
^tf forrepayment^.Tgi;
Republican Army reopened its bombing s houses of 'Parliament and Buckinghaml
"
r
f
5jdocum
t
ooppn'"!
®? was
strong enough to;lnsuites
—UPI TcltBhota
;campaign in Bntain Mooday, hitting " Palace'thp
^(ac^tne ^ueen
s TwiHwir*-residence| T
• - "f ,
of ^ ^
;stores said industrialtargets in m all-day
imf .Edward Uvi (r) and Sen. Charles Percy,
,
1b6
bonibings,
coming
on
top
of
at
v
.^beenassured
of
this
by
staff
members
. blitz that qiread from Londonderry, - «
sbnititir incidents in Northern . tte
L^islative Budget Board '(I^BB)
NotUieiu lreland, to
offP' least nine
""" v
Committee membeis deddedloi^et
Barkingham Palace. —
At least 22persons were injured,19 of^":
ten in Manchester.JOOm'iles northwest"'
,uj w ui>;
,?t London, when a fireborabwentoffin
ing:on Ihf pay-raise bill will: reatffne'-atfp
1the'basement of Lewis' Department tr«ips,fiOT"ffiirtheni_Ireland
8 30 a^m Tuesday.
4-,
Store crowded with afternoon shoppers.
It camfe. 2l:bours after <niA sources
Austin Rep. Gonzalo Ba'rrienios,' thel*-• Three boors later, the blitz spread'tor were oon&ctent^'predicting.the start of
oniy member,;of ;the Travis-' CountyS •
London. First a bomb wieciefl thestore ^ another/ceasefire' soon: There was no
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Legal sdiolar
succeed Atty; Gen: William Saxbe that
delegation . Assigned td the^iAp-l1:
siders himself to be a politicianlv
front ofGieves, tailors to generatkxis of
clear sign whether the outburst was an
he believes government wiretapping is
-propria tions Committee, said mostaget^l;- Edward H. Levi said-Monday he favors
Levi said he thought not, although hemilitary figures. inrlnrfing • Attn. Lord 11th hour^iiWiOf strerigth.sar whether it
needed in criminal-and national security
:: cies -had-surplus, funds to cover the'j)ays-: reviving the death penalty for certain
Nelson, hera of Trafalgar.
knows it is important for the attorney 'i
signaledja^Jbreak, down-of, cease-fire
investigations. .. , •
increases but the problem was*'?withv' crimes and will, if confirmed as attorney
general to get along with "people with ^
Alter two more hla^s at a coal gas
general,
give
Uie
fight
against
Urban
Sen.
Philip
A.
Hart,
D-Mich.,
said
"quasi-state agencies" such ap the Ste'te'fcdifferent views" and with congressional •'
storage plapt and a . nearby chemical
.
Levi's admitted error In getting involved
' ' enme high priority.
Bar or the State Banking Board.
committee members.
,«i
wodes in the northern suburb of Enfidd, r . mA souroes^in Dublin and Belfast in
Testifying
before'the
Senate
Judiciary
in taping jury sessions 20 years ago
Hruska said his concern was the close s
tte b6mbeRSti\K& within ahalf-mile of dicated ;tbefe was^growing anger in the ...THESE. AGENCIES. are not uaially''
Committee,
Levi,
president
of
the
-"does bear onlhe more sensitive current
political involvement between past at- '
Kensington Palace. residence of
rajA-and-fite_ over the fate of three IRA ^appropriated fortheLegidaturemAtmw^: University of Chicago, also pledged that
concern over government surveillance."
Princess Margaret, younger sister of
torneys general - the late Rdtiett 5
men rqwriedAeardeath:from a hunger ; J they- ate being: forced :ia:. giveftfeir?'':. as head of the Justice Department he
' 'I hope guidelines'will put to rest some
Qneen Elizabeth IL "p.
-< stnke in an<Irisb Republic'pnson. •
Kennedy with his brother in the tyhitie '/i
i employes a raise' with no State SfuhdS^ would set up guidelines for use of FBI
of these fe^rs;!;;Levi:s?id: "If I am con
House, and John Mitchell with President ®
The bombwent off outside Rattaer's. a "
Barnen(os saijl
'
files
on
the
private
lives
of
members
of
firmed as attorney general I will regard
Richard M. Nixon.
' <•#
Jewish-owned jewelry store, injuring
TBE_BOMBINp wave opened in Lon- . . 1-The Concern is that' such iig<|nSe^i Congress.
"
it my duty .to workout such guidelines."
three women passenfty, police said,
Levi said Justice Department '.-:
dooderryVvN^rthern Ireland's second
would rely solely on the genetal ln^»iuef *
"I would want to. allay any fears that a
Sen. Roman Lv Hruska, ranking com-' operations should be kept "even banded" b
;• JNHUCSSlllX wer^ dealing thearea'' -•oor~....
biggest city,* with"three noontime-blasts
fund without increasing the cosVoFtheir' ' security file system of this kind is not bemittee Republican; turned up the fact
when - a Uast rwied. Victoria Street ;- in qul^k suco&sion. The explosionscauy iA- services, tocover the pay incteages/'heand free of partisan influence, but he did 'H
wg used to put pressure on. members of
that Levi is notregistered to vote in par
,4 between • Scotland Yard -police . headnot believe the department "could Or J?
ed nttjor pn^erty damage, but there T said. 4
. 1 -< Congress," Levi said.
primaries
and
does
not
know
whether
ty
j quarters and Victoria railroad terminal,
should" be removed from the executive k
were}no.casualttes as police got- war*Barrientos said he was firml
As for the death penalty, Levi said it
he
is
a
Democrat
or
a
Republican
He
department and made an independent '3
' causing eztenavedamagetottaeAnnjr nings of the bombs in time to evacuate s- to any measure „•which wouli
should be imposed for a limited category
then wanted to-know whether- Levi con
agency.
y
;«nd N»yDepartaneat~Stare.4^^^ «?e
,
sk^stiident fees.^i#^^^^
s-; of offenses including skyjacking, miirder
-vs4^
by a convicted murdeY^r and the killing
of. police officers _
C;.
, "My belief is the death penalty, if-en
forced, twouldhave adeterrent effect;".
Senate .Votes To Form CIA Committee n
be said i - - ' —
, fi
, WASHINGTON-(UPI) -s? The Senate voted 82-4 Monday to estalilisS^r'
The Supreme Court struck down .ar11-member
special committee to investigate alleged CIA intellige^
% death penalty birt-left
gathering
an inquiry irngjinember sajd may require testiB^m^
the wfl^o^iit(}r CJhgKraand!the3tates
from foftrite^^rfsJratRichard M.'Nixon. 1
'i
LegPf* xr?l
to> reinstijute ,it' if'i.it was .unifojrmly
J "r '
applied.
" " BesideSpliffflil^^legaOons the CIA iUegally ^atlfe^ infoi^^?;
_,I«yij,saldi rising urban crime-Would
on thousa^ ,of.-American antiwar dissidents; the comipittp^ 'ig
have "a disastrous effect upon' our '
powered tqihalce a general review oCCentral Intelligence Agency pta€(,'.
societjf-'' , if not checked, and any
tices as well as-those of the FBI and other governmentintelligence unites"
successful fight against it '"pieans more
;Pilots Doubf Air Control Instruction's^ '
policing,more
effective
gun
effective
Airline
,?• (.iVv> %•_ te,--';
control, more effective prosecution and
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Veteran airline captains expressed a lack
a different attitude on the.part of the
&
confidence Monday in air traffic control instructions and said many ofv
courts."
v- •
.
.;
their fellow-pilots would have taken the same actions that caused the *
On another topic Levi admitted he had
made a "mistake" in bugging jury
worst U.S. air disaster of 1974.
jj| .i
rooms for. a research project-years ago
The pilots. w«-e among the opening witnesses at a National Transportk-i
and said he would give top priority to
tion Safety Board ;.hearing into the crash of TWA's Flight 514 in tl#!
»privacy rights if confirmed as attorney
Virginia
mopijains that killed 92 persons Dec. 1.
{|!
general
He smd that as,head of the Justice
The chainnM^of' the hearing, Louis M. Thayer, reported evidence c®;;
, Department he. would^et up-'guidehnes
widesprea^jcomusion about the meaning of certain air titoffic control ii^I
g to prevent .abuses in' government surstructions,^3j8gid he would expand his probeinto a full-kale investigsbM
veiUance. >
,v
.
tion of Ure^-U.S. 'air traffic control system.
"
V'
'•Ihe use of secret listeningdevices dur
Sugar Qyersupply To Cause Price Drop
.
'M
ing research into jury behavior, though
approved by court officials, in hindsight!
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In short supply and at record prices only two>
wajfaffobvious error, Levi said ^
f
months^ago, sugar suddenly is bloating warehouses and backing-up shipvpn* other subjects, Levi testified; •
ping-in harbors, and industry spokesmen said Monday prices iii supofc :
^• Although h^-is a.career legal scholar
5
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S*>vi Ryon rqJcw
iodc ot MMdl» IEorth'«'nmw plow , moUmu,
Monor RA Middle JEiBr^> ^s-primariesanddoesnotknowwhitherhis
- o* opwotion, Tho wntor. Wliteh Htw co»nwBnq for dnifl , doM>d1t» d6<>f^:g1\2330 Ouadolupo, St. Mondoy.
(ife politiealv philosophy . is Republican - or
m M ^ S " 4®-v
c i
v"
m i'*—f'^^5 p ' 1 1'r —j
.i-, ^
dk ^Dem<icraUc.
• .r?;ile,- like, his two predecessors,;
_
pledges not to intf rfere with the fecial
'•asam
:.;Wate#gate prosecutor 1 .
*
t ^WASHINGTON'(UPt) >lfe SupreBK^
imalsiand would ' ifiS jV^(:-%-<4r.AlU)0n^i-.th&.Justice Department'sCourt.Monday, rejected: Watergate
I'.Sdministraflbji'v^f^' ^ credibility was -badly damaged by the
bmglar G. Gordon: Lkkfy's daim that
rthe opinioMisaifej Watergate scandal. he does not believe it
US Dist JodgeJohi)J.Sincalailed
—l6 'jurywml5t*aAI|^ should be removed from the executive
'give him a fair trial. s
' .
after JatiSll^r®^':-.: -branch jand madean independent agency.
In a on^senteoce Aide^without ccKn- AraTcLv«wiu;iuwc.4«^uwuj||{,
-VIf
; • -Levi told the committee he never;
mait the coart refused to hetf Uddy?s ^"KaroiiUs alsoMidSlricapefmitted the , „T ^|The vote was'8 ; to
should have allowed the university law
appeal that. Sirica, made- significant
errors in the original Watergate
\

The order left standing the UJSrCircuit
said the circumstances of :securing;a, l^jePursuant to Monday's ruling,- the.cou^t^of Aupeals' nilmg in November that
tended/ tovifldismissed other Louisiana j»s^ h'ringSnca s 1»aiipable seaidi for truth" in
/"criminate liddy and should not, hav^
/Iflg up'the same subject, anyone from«he original trial "'Was m the bij^st r been introduoed^ at lhektrial&>
^Tennessee; where the law is soQiewhat, , tradition of his office as .a'federal
__
_
(
^fejintilTiere, vro^iiai (art be.CTcu^fes|WSmv iHiriii
I
Byp
'oi I%hest: Wile' in Louisiana
If LB»V RhliiKNED to pri^tm last ^y;a^Mledfpartly oiv^grounds of Sirica's
the system was c
\ggeej[»jo
the ttaiainder at WS
«»nd^ ^^fi^Th^^
s fed to volunteer > ^
democratic National Co^nidttee^in ther

1Hss^sa^et"

voiced approved. -The
^
jurors wefe not
told, And Levi said that bi hindsight he
considers that a "fata
'fatal flaw"- because
''thlsfviolatdci ;;'the;'p
privacy of their
deli^Kitions: -' W/Vs?
Bjit Levi, -tailed a-leading legal

arri

^Cotetlbiaon

J^
Most of the 23 months
he already has
— '
sen)$d — by
the longest
;ahy
Watergate con^ict^was for- contornpt
tjf court ror refusaltotestifybeforefte
Erandnnyiuu¥.u.
- Liddy, a fottner FBI agent aniHWiilt#
...
Boose awe,, was finance .coan^r^Mlr^^ofhce^
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markets will decline — at least temporarily.
• *$f''Wfe!re dealing»with a magnitude of change many times greater thanf
any time i^fbe |»st,'' said Saul Kolodny, director of economic research^;
for Amstar^the nation's largest sugar refiner.
: ' III
But: the .pVCTSUpply may. be only temporary. A Department <£$
Agriculture estimate indicates that world sugar production for 1974-7§f;
would fall lOOiQOO fons short of demand. But for now, sugar is piling up it£S:
warehouses faiste thp It tail be sold.
7^

Stock Tradiili^ ^leaviest in History
NEW Y0RK4AP) - The stock
market roared: ahead Monday in a
bmgp of, buying that produced the
heaviest acfivity in New York Stock
Exchange history. ' .,

a.r.s.c.
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Brokers gave a large part of the
credit to falling-interest rates and a
jubilant welcome on Wall Street to a
federal, appeals court's ruling in
fayor,.. of. ^International . Business:

IM.IJ.1IK

Machines Cbrp.?in an antitrust case.

Railroacf Worken' Strike.Ended &•

.j.

m

WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials of shopcraft unions called an fend toWbrief stirfce against railroads in the Midwest, Northwest 9nd South Mon?'
day aftera cJourt order was issued sending employes back to work. S
Strikes^ were called at midnight Sunday against the Burlington;
. Northern','Cheasapeake & Ohio and Louisville & Nashvillesystems by four
craft unions lit an apparent protest over the lack of a contract with the
railroads.
•
..
• v
^
A Burlington sp(Aesman said national negotiations, curraitly under way
in Washington, 'over wt^ggjnereases may have been a cuase of ttie
walkout,.but none o(4be.union leaders would give a-specific reason for the
strike,' H
,
•
• ' •

Montoya Hearing Reset for Feb. 5

f|

AUSTIN— A prefa^l hearing for Rep Greg Montoya, D-Elsa, accused
" of stealing services- by placing personal emjrfoyes on the legislative
'payroll;; will b4'jheldjtfeb>5.?
,v /"t V
The^year^lja representiHve!had b^r^chedulediTgo
on'triariion^
f daV.lratitlvasnostiMttiMlmhisn litAaaUtar^'n |run,...ti««LiM^

ofLoVfer^etd byj,
rffejif^^thwestf^an fcteistate-airliiie'-didinfeWUte^ajkineai
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Skeltons
in the closet

STATES

Wise use of senatorial courtesy was one of Sen. Lloyd Doggett's major
campaign promises, and, if Frank Erwin's reappointment as regent is no
longer an issue, Doggett can still use his power in a most salutary fashion by
blocking the renomination of William skelton to the Texas Board of Pardons
and Paroles.

2—a.

Under the present system, more than 95 percent of the 17,000 inmates
in the Texas Department of Corrections will be eligible for parole at one
time or another. In 1972 the three-man parole board... considered 12,811 parole cases and released 3,375 inmates. Approximately half of the
inmates leaving TDC each year are released on parole. Despite the
great mtmber of lives directly affected, the manner in which parole
decuiions are made is little-known by the general public or even by
thoee most immediately concerned, the inmates themselves and-their
families*
^(Italicized portions aredrawnfrom theCitizen'sAdvisory Committee
Report to the Joint Legislative Committee on Prison Reform.)

Field Newspaper Syndic*tf, 197&
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About two-thirds of -TDC jnmates are blacks and Mexican-Americans.
TDC maintains the second largest women's prison in the world. Yet the
parole board remains exclusively male and white.

Texas is one of only three states in which the decision-making body
itself never meets, sees or gives a hearing of some sort to the prospec
tive parolee. ''
Doggett has served as a member of the Joint Legislative Committee on
Pjrison Reform. Therefore, he should be well aware that a drastic overhaul
of the parole system is in order.
-4 member of the board's supervisory staff related an incident in

which a board member denied parole An the basis of a particular in
mate's failure to avail himself of .educational and vocational programs.
It later was brought to the board member's attention that the inmate
was assigned to the Coffield.unit where, at the time, no vocational or
education/at programs were available. We were told of another denial of
parole to an inmate who had been sentenced to TDC at age 18 and had
served continuously for 13 years; the reason given for his denial was
number five (on the Parole Board checklist):' "Lengthy involvement
with or habitual use of narcotics, or alcohol."
Because the board operates in such complete secrecy — refusing even to
answer questions from iAmates or their families — it is not possible to tie
any particular atrocity to Skelton or any oth6r board member, nor would it
be fair to hold one nun responsible for theinadequacies of the entire system.
But Skelton has been chairman for the last two years, and it is certainly fair
to say that his tenure has not been marked by forceful advocacy of reform.
Skelton is 67 years old, and his appointment would run for six years. While
history is full of older people who remained in the forefront of progressive
change, we think the parole board's record amply demonstrates that
William Skelton will not be on$ of them.
It will be argued correctly that Skelton's rejection will not guarantee ap
pointment of someone better and certainly not appointment of a black, a
chicano or a.woman. But rejection of Frank Erwin as a University regent is
, open.tq the same argument, as well as a similar reply: reform has to start
somewhere, Sen, Doggett, and you have a chance to start in Travis.County.

way,
Meet Frank C. Erwin Jr., University lobbyist.
You may remember him. As a member of the Board of Regents for 12
years, Erwin and his combination of charm, intelligence and arm-twisting
did wonders during the Ben Barnes-Lyndon Johnson years, pnahiing the
University to secure the great financial advantage it currently enjoys.
Erwin was a regent by name, a lobbyist by trade.
Now Erwin is an official lobbyist, and we strongly object to his return to
the UTSystem he left but two weeks ago. Notonly will Erwin's dealings with
the Legislature allow him to keep his hands on the UT wheel, but his position
will, affect the inner workings of the University System itself. His presence
in any qfficial capacity will perpetuate his influence in both internal and ex
ternal spheres.
.
v
Perhaps Erwin has lost the clout he once had in the Legislature! Knowing
his intentions, this does not sound too terrible. But he did lose connections
with the governor (calling people liars has a way of doing that), and he isn't
. the favorite of the Travis County legislative delegation (check the above
. ^editorial).
n^^adgbig from the past, we anticipate that faculty, students and staff ,
throughout the University System will object to the views Erwin will con- T
, itinue toadvance as a lobbyist. But most importantly; it is the perpetuation of '
•' • his influence within the System that bothers us; When you consider the large ?
role he has played in the appointment of the System staff; you realize the
personal nature of his internal power. And the mast expedient means of
, eradicating Erwin's personal influence, in System politics is to remove him
; from the System. '
.

To the editor:
'I '
'
; I would like to congratulate Ed
Dalheim for his courage in labeling the
AU-Americal (sic) Bill Walton an UnAmerical. Since Bill Walton .is in the
spotlight he should be verycaKful about
what he says. Recommending acupunc
ture for physical ailments is rather
irresponsible in the light of the recent
decision to ban the practice of acupunc
ture in Texas. Apparently there are
some serious-drawbacks to this practice.
I think we should follow the advice of
Texas doctors who have our best interest
at heart.
I feel it is unfortunate that Bill thinks
that the average American is a
materialist. I guess when you begin to
practice transcendental meditation you
begin to lose touch with reality. If that is
his religion that is fine, but there are a
lot of good Christians in this country who
have very high ideals. What is really
peculiar about this transcendental
meditation is that they make a point of
saying they are not a religion so they can
collect big fees for their, courses. Ap
parently they are getting the best of both
worlds which certainly sounds
suspicious. Behind the fa.cade of
technical language used by the
proponents of transcendental mediatation is-hard core religion. The practice is
just doctored-up Hinduism. They even
use mantras from Holy Indian Scrip
tures. Their posters speak of a WorldPlan .which is plain old, "religious
fanaticism. I would like to see someone
make a factual inquiry; into this
organization and explode'the myth about
transcendental meditation, and save us
from the unending ban-age of posters
and lectures on campus.
; '
There is an old saying thait is common
amongst people holding1 certain
irrational convictions. Whenever they
feel confused about certain issues they
say they do not'like to discuss politics
and religion. Perhaps BH1 Walton and
transcendental meditation fit.into this
second category.
John Anderson
Government

small accomplishment. First, you say,
University System) and; hence the ma
that the dividing- line between
jority, of ^e faculty will receive the 10.5
employes to receive 10.5 and 5.5 percent
percent increase.. .
\
increases will be $20,000. Wrong; the
Get with it, Daily Texan.
dividing line will be $20,500. Second, you ' ,:
Carl Johnston
say that since bur faculty is paid on a
.. State Lobby Committee
nine-month rate, the effective dividing
(Editor's note: We did not claim that
line will be $17,000. Wrong, the effective
$17,000 wastheeffectivedividlng Une on
dividing line will be'$15,375. Third, you
the nhusinonth rate:: WeWd that as an
say the majority of the University facul
example.' Our source concerning the
ty will be caught in the 5.5 percent
average faculty.' salary was David
bracket. Wrong; the average Texas
Gavenda. the president of the Austin
faculty salary is $12,187 (source: Coor
chapter of the Texas Association of
dinating Board, Texas College and
College Teachers.

Adulation

To the editor: .
Re: your editorial bf Jan. 27 entitled
"WIN alrhost.". In this article on Senate
Bill 1 and proposed state employe salary
increases you have managed.to get facts
wrong three times in two sentences, no

'Let's give 'em the bullets we've been, biting/.

But we will concede yon one point: the
dividing. libe is $20,500. instead of
$20,000.)

;

Take control
To the editor:
The major cause of alienation in our
society today is the feeling-of
helplessness that people have about
affecting their own lives. In the work
place, the company dictates working
conditions; when you can work and how
to achieve certain ends. The consumer
likewise is brainwashed into thinking he
needs this and that. Advertising today
has convinced us we stink. We need
mouthwash deodorant etc. Next we will
see deodorants for the ears behind the
knees and other places evil odors inhabit.
Products are built for replacement, not
last for a lifetime.
v
I see two causes in this shift Of power
from individuals to large corporate-and
government entities. First, the active
cause is that capitalism is motivated by
"profit" — to make money. The way this
is accomplished is through exploitation.
Exploitation of the workers by con
trolling them and taking tjie excesses
from their labor. Exploitationof the con
sumer through creation of .false needs
and production of shoddy merchandise.
Second, the.passive cause is that we as
people have let big business take control
over our lives. We have become lazy arid
failedto resist this subtle type of cancer.
However, an alternative. >ekists.
Cooperatives are social-economic ..in
stitutions which . practice democratic
economy. Workers and consumers can
work together for the benefit' of each
other rather tlian a third party capitalist.
These alternatives exist in'food (Austin
Community Project); housing'.(InnerCooperative Council), and traHlfjor^ion
(Community.Automotive Co^op.and i
Bike Co-op). However even these in
stitutfons can become rigid andlwork?.
contrary to the needs of the^p^W'if
they are left in the hands of a%w people.
Only through participation'by members
can these co-ops .remain responsive to
the needs of the community.
This Wednesday at 7 p.m. -is a chance
for people to participate in the decision
making of the Community Automotive
Co-op. There will be a general
membership meeting at the new store at
1917 Manor Road just east of IH35. Only
you can gain control over your own life.
Gary H. Newton
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By HON TAYLOR
water column to the surface. It's a , ' they didn't do after they did what they ' proximately 75 cents'pgr 1,000 gallons
(Editor'sjiote: Taylor U a candidate
phenomenon due to the fact; that water ~ . did to the-water. - When lime is added to ' While those outside the city limits pay
for a* doctorate in envirpsmental health ; like: air changes density; with ,, remove the hardness it raises the pH of
$1,50 per 1,000 gallons.. It's probably
engineering;) "
temperature. Remembers the old saying - ' the,water to. J0.5.or 11. The normal pH
higher since the council recently in
W'heri
1
was
a
lad
barefooting
here
and
S+4—t Rmwtpmptr t the OUriaNy r«ui
"hot air-rises while cold airfalls." WelU
for natural waters is about 7 pr 8^ It is
creased the rates, and it is expected to
there, I'would often; go into the back ; this applies to tyater also.'
• standard water treatment practice to
increase even more. The city isimply
EDITOR
country. It was simple fun to act growed
Then someone decided .that fluoride
. . . Buck Harvey
lower the pH to normal; levels.; by.. a
wants to produce that water! as cheaply
up and chaw baccer while talking to the
MANAGING EDITOR
. .;
was a-Mter basis for tooth enamel than
process called, recarbonation, 'This simp
as possible. This means treating it only
— Lynne Brock
folks whb still. believed it. was just a
calcium. So we add fluoride to our water
ly means carbon dioxide gas is bubbled
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
to the extent that complaints'.are
• . Eddie Fisher'
matter of time foie the South rises agin.
and our toothpaste and dtir mouthwash, , through the wateiv
minimized.
'" •
Claude Simpson
Oite >bf 'the favorite subjects of these
etc.
;•
,-X^;
THE
QUESTION
THEN
arises
as to
NEWS EDITOR
So why is the water unstable? At these
folks was the intellect of .those people
... Kathy Kelly
All ofthese chemicalsthat thecity is
why the city feels it necessary to in
high pH values the rtsldual calcium car
SPORTS EDITOR
from the North. It was said that you
addingare really'not lhatunusual. After
Richard Justice
crease the water rates? It is making a 7could stand next to a river and sell them i all, other people elsewhere.are doing the - bonate''from the lime treatment will
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR
to-15-foid profit on the water from the
.. Vicky Bowles
precipitate
out
in
the
distribution
glasses
of
water.
^
same
thing.
But
in
the
spirit
of
oneupFEATURES EDITOR
treatment piant now. At this point a
.. Janice Tomlin
•
.
system.
It
is
not
the
water
thai
is
-un
CAPITOL BUREAU CHIEF
. NOW THIS'ARTICLE is not about -;manship,: the city adds- calgon .and, am- ir datable but the calcium carbonate"dissolv-. numbers game is played.
David Hendricks
monla to the - water. -Caigon .is a•' The city says you have to consider the
people's intellectsI don't think), but it is
.ed in the water. And the city adds the
phosphorous compoundreal popularwith
cosrt|;of billing customers, maintenance
about water, tin particular/ the City of
!
ISSUE STAFF
calgbn
to
keep
in
in
solution.
A>
sigh
of
the detergent industry, and we all know
of the distribution system and installa
Austin's waterwhich as everyone knows
.bsueJJditor.......,....,.;
reilef.-I
had
unfounded
insecurities
about
;...Bill Garland
what ammonia is.
tion of the system ais well as'treatniient
is taken - from Lake Austin and Town
Reporters
Mike Morrison, Bill Scott, Gail BurriS,
radioactive
water,
It,might be asked why it is necessary
costs. It is within reason ttfat the costs of
Lake.
* •..,
j
Charles Lohrman
to dose the water with caigon and am-> ,' the CITY'DOESNT produceradioac- .-billing and maintenance services should
-' The city doesn!t.exactly,'take the;Water
ContriDutore,.......;.;..:.....;
Tom Tipton, Sharon Jayson, Joy Howell,hionia. I haven't the slightest idea why*' -$iiye water, butjtdoes produce a water, be considered in the . cost of' producing
from the lake'and sell it'toutHe people.
.
. .• • •• -.v. •
.
Steve Olafson. Steve Miller
They do what, is called "treat" the " the ammonia'is added, but one might :• whosepHisabnormally.high and despite - the water. So ywhave a 5- or 10-fold
Editorial Assistant
Bryan Brumley
tlje addition of caigon probably deposits
profit instead.''.- ,
water. That means^they. add chlorine to ^surmise that iince fluoride strengthens
Associate Amusements Editor
/... Paul Beiitel
tTLay^,,t*J5 c'^
, But if the city says you haveto include.
kill those /.undesirable Creatures you A
^ S® - tons of calcium carbonate in the distribUr
Assistant Amusements Editor...:.....;;:
..Betty Holmes
tion
system
daily
^
can't see but may eventuajly feel. And of '' Rental hygiene kick and throws in the
. the installation costs then they need to
Assistant Sports Editor:...:..:............... ...
;...
Bill Jordan
8
0
inform the public as to' the realities of
course lime 19 added to Remove the r l !? " rf° toothpaste
will foam '*', It's not without, jts humor, though.
Make-up Editor
Keith Hartnell
- Several yeqrs ago the", Chamber of
1^1&e^be TTl!"'0'6"'
wh^re this 'money is' going. It is riot an
Wire Editor
.
... gajiy Carpenter .. hardness (calcium and' magnesium ;
ions). Hardness is that stuff which if it i
^Y Commerce decided to build a trout pond /.pnfpunded supposition .to state that the
Copy. Editors
Debbie DeLaCruz, Mark Pierce, C. Russell Leigon
piess' butnot real
, for the 'Aqua Festival. They filled the
water rates in Austin are based on a
werenft removed tyould keep &ap from <
.Photographers,.......j
........Mike Smith, Card! Jeart Simmons
, pond with jefty; "winter $nd propWly Xh'idderitax^
lv thlng^ ' ' ™'" '
A
nwkirig nksijuds-andjeave nasty
THE CITY sxys that,it puts the: "dechlorinatecf,the v^ater. They theh put ^debts;h^uCTed Xfrpta'theicity's1 reba tfe
t
like bathtubvnngs and a scale'*
«aloKdWr'SuMW baeromnoori£.1 tf*|»M
1.-. —.'"r
,,
caigon in the „water to-"stabilize" it. -- •j".
Ihe^. ttrout
iij the.'i->--,*7..
yvater and'were amazed k'''-'i^P^li?y^i^^^aliMij'de\^^lop'er."'instaila'Cion'"of'^a'.'
heatorSi
sy T
"***• "•» rn not wcmiflb
mwilcaUcw Bonding A41MI loqulrlM miccrnUfdellwy
'• :J;;:Now that-frightens m§.' I mean I'veTtqflnd.them"bfllyupthe"nV'
to ,fin4 ^|heni
up,the n>xtday;"Seeii|g "#ateri
T*. we, Uftltwrily »diniatortUfla oe ihe Botrd ol .f - MdrttttJrkdadveniiir^ihoBM tematfe fti'TBP Bufkflog
,J°°
I— .
*"d
wlwrtHlHg In TSP Balkllt*
. j ? * 7*^*°
"""P"!**"-Tlx 1 Uitvtnily „ 1110 (CI (MSi
,
.y^">JrJKlilf.slj4iet^Hif;J¥5^^i^,prtbably;^^ea'ririgs'-W'.;^tlatclcing:'>^S
,v
wrejr
ui» wueii..;. appeared to me to be one oi the mast
ellent for gasld indlgestloi,
UnlvOT'lySulk^Awla.-ta.b NaUooll BtocHirniIdvertlctog Bwvlei far,
l^lnmat Ave. New
N y. rootf. , '<
the wafer tastes bpd. This happens wheni/V stable substances ftat l've encountered
Why^the-obyiOiftly poop treatm^nt v tjon, the people of Austin arte paving
»°d."wpuWag»>il, Taba
AuocblM P^tu
in my
my life.
life,1I suddenly
suddenly fe^tinsecuret
felt insecure! Jyhat'^practices?
Miat
Because there sflfdney to,be
premium ,pr ces' for a water with
Tex
potUtt p^ltf «t /ink),, /MMled Pick IpfcruljMa) and FidllrMntrJltrylc*. TW .the lakes, penodically f'turn over." Tiiis> in
questioriable ;ea^ipeht and^quality..
Withy* «Nrfrfb6tioR*»Ul j*.
-®*1 si (he editorial offk* {
•Is.'tfy'lri^fodemohstrato
,.:piakiOis
somebody
stand hext>to a fjvferjnd
"
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Penguins of the empire
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
°1975 King Features Syndicate
WASHINGTON — The word "crisis" once meant an acutely
painful or dangerous situation demanding immediate action. In
that sense there is ho energy crisis although the White House
proclaims it, the Congress debates it and the press accepts it.
If we continue to buy foreign oil as we have been no
catastrophe will befall us. There is no emergency. So, if Senate
Democratic Majority Leader Mansfield and his liberal
Republican allies get their gas rationing law passed-, it will be
the first time since the days of the royal salt monopolies that
the state will have attempted to ration a universally needed
commodity available in abundance. For not only is there
presently no oil shortage, but the large oversupply is bursting
the rivets of the world's storage tanks.
Imperialist fantasies such as energy or raw material
"independence" aside, no reason exists either for the
President's oil import taxes or his opponents' rationing
schemes. The problem isn't economic, but psychological.
CONTAGIOUS HYSTERIA in the upper levels of govern
ment. Strange imaginings of what's going to happen if we con
tinue to buy oil from Indonesia or Nigeria. The boys are in such
an emoitional froth the/can't bring th^ir brains to question the
first premises on which this insubstantial energy crisis has been
postulated; and the mass media penguins waddling along
behind, tootling songs of gullible credulity, don't stimulate
much analysis of the problem, either.

' A long list of such measures could be drawn up. Vanderbilt
University economist Nicholas Georgescu-Roegen, a scholar of
international repute in thisfield, has drawn up such'a list which,
includes, among other things, calling off the Green Revolution,
that is the new methods of energy intensive, industrial farming.
Again, abandoning the new hybrid seeds which require so
muchf water and petrochemical fertilizer can't be done too
quickly. Sooner or later, though, we're going to have to learn
how to get high yields using renewable organic materials or go
scratching. In the meantime there are such obvious projects as
beating our electric golf carts into plowshares and rearranging
our cost-pricing system — perhaps through novel kinds of tax
incentives — so that we can escape the waste of our disposable
society.
Begun now, in 10 or 20 years such an approach will yield much
larger energy savings than anything the President has in mind,
and it can be done without taking masochistic risks with our
economy. To do so presumes a recognition that a repugnance at
paying high prices for Venezuelan crude isn't a crisis.'It
presumes understanding Georgescu-Roegen when he wonders
whether "Perhaps, the destiny of man js to have a short, fiery,
exciting and extravagant life rather than a longvuneventful and
vegetative existence. Let other species — the amoebas for ex
ample — which have no spiritual ambitions inherit an earth still
bathed in plenty of sunshine."

The Democrats have a better idea.

This isn't to argue there aren't good reasons for a sane, but
gradual, policy of energy reduction. There's only a finite
amount of oil and some day — not this yegr or next, however —
we're going to run out of it. Furthermore, rossil fuels are just as
bad as the ecologists say.

guest viewpoint

TAs Shoulder 60 percent of workload

But what the government is drifting into is rationing and/or
high fuel taxes and ecological death. So we have Frank Zarb,
By JAMES SLEDD
this month's energy tsar, saying, "I'd like to be able to tell you
(Editor's note: Sledd is a
that solar energy is our first commitment, but it isn't. Nuclear professor of .English.)
technologies'are. I can't even tell you it comes second. I've . In a recent letter to the
already told the coal industry it comes second."
American-Statesman, I
Thus dominated by the thinking of the industries most questioned the argument that
threatened by solar energy, the government is putting its the faculty should "guide the
research and development oomph in the wrong places. Even by destiny" of the University. I
its own lights, however, the failure to advocate such measures urged instead that we should
think less about pay and
as a graduated horsepower tax on new cars is inexplicable.
privilege and more about the
NO MOVE has been made to change FHA or VA policies to needs of students. "It is inexlimit mortgage insurance on new construction to homes design cusabfe," I wrote, "that
ed as energy conservers. Publicly regulated utilities have yet to professors at UT Austin play
be told to rework their rate structures to charge large energy games to get out of the
users more per unit than small ones. No better or more direct classroom while graduate
method exists to lighten the loan on poor and middle-income assistants do much if not most
people as well as smaller business enterprises.
of tlte leaching. It is criminal
that the professors are still
recruiting more assistants
^ , SiK.ITHINK
I KNOW THEV HAVE.
while the old ones can't get
^ 'SOME WK6U0S
jobs with their new PhDs."
MARCIE! HELP ME GET
YOUR fUKNiTUfJE..
My letter provoked a little
OFF THIS WATERBEDj//
bundle of thanks from citizens
U
and a couple of brisk denun
ciations from faculty. A stuck
pig squeals. But while the
Legislature is in session and
the University is in the
headlines, maybe even a
professorial pig-squealing —
AH! lAHD
like a presidential duck-pond
AT LAST
— will prompt somebody to
take a good look at a bad
situation.
1) It is unquestionably true
that graduate assistants do
much if not .oiost of the
CAIUN6
teaching at UT Austin. In the
Faculty Senate on April 8,
1974, Prof. James E. Stice,
DOONESBURY
director of the Teaching
Effectiveness Center, stated
that "some 1,400 TAs on cam
UELL, LET'S
IA6&E./F
UHATOOYOU
pus" provide "very
Gou/mrr UM PONT sim
1HtNK?-P0WE
YEAH, A
ANYWAY- amm/msoME
economical labor," being
hmetheheces- mxmrWE HAVE TO OFJHeaSADUOOD.
"responsible for more than 60
SAW WKSON IS CES3AIN.
Germs
U/EU.8E M A HOLE
percent of the total contact
THE rwoR?i \ ,
BUD6ET/N
SO DEEP VW ONLY
hours taught in the University
I \ / MAY8EN0T
SHAPE! \; W/mBCOULD
at the undergraduate level."
mo-vtas,
BA1LUSOOT!
'TH0U6H.
The more violent of my facul
ty denunciators, a professor of
classics and hence of un-'
questionable authority, es
timates the number of the
|J |I
regular faculty at 1,600. Now
TAs supposedly teach halftime. If 1,400 TAs teaching
half-time have over 60 percent
of the total contact hours with
EKEPTFOR.
undergraduates, while 1,600
ONE DETAILjU 1ELL
regular faculty have less than
THEN
WHO HERE WANTS
HIM!
I'LL
40 percent, was not a late
IT'S
TO BE THE ONE TO
TELL
HIM,!
SETTLED? TEU-THEPRESIDENT
regent justified the other day
OKAY,

STOP B0UNCIN6,SIR!
ICANT HELP YOU!!

VimUNtTEP
STATES THAT
HE^ BEING
LAID OFF?

when he said to a Tavern
labor — for the faculty.
audience, "It is a disgrace the
3) It's not so clear that
number of full professors who burden-carryirig by TAs is
'(ll not teach undergraduate equally profitable for the
udents?"
students whom they teach. On
The TAs do provide "very Oct. 6, 1973, (as the Texan for
economical labor." Although
that date will show), 15 TAs
the faculty had a hissy, a year 'from the Department of
or two ago, when the Classics i what! surety not
Legislature asked fulltime classics !) complained that
members to carry a four- their workload made adequate
course load, the University
performance difficult and ex
happily defines halftime for cellence impossible. "In set
TAs as two courses, so that a ting these hour re
TA in English (for example), quirements" they wrote (and
working halftime. teaches the signed the letter), "the
same number of courses as a University administration has
full professor working r o r m p r o m i spd both un
fulltime — and does it for dergraduate and graduate
maybe one-fourth to one- education." TAs in English
eighth the professor's salary. said much the same thing. The
The TA is also required to demands made on them, they
take three three-hour courses said, "make it literally im
himself. When I questioned possible for anyone to be both
the justice of this heavy an effective teaching assis
burden for poorly paid young tant and a serious, responsible
people. I got a remarkable graduate student.
answer from an eminent
4) Some efforts had been
chemist in the I'aculty Senate
made, it is true, to lighten the
on Oct 1. 1973. The require
burden on TAs. but not all
ment that TAs take three
those efforts were intellec
courses, he said, "is responsi
tually respectable. One device
ble for about two million •lit may finally have been for
dollars in appropriations the
bidden in the autumn of 1973)
University got this time that it
was to allow TAs to register
would not have gotten before.
every semester for three
1 think you can imagine what hours of a course numbered
would have happened to facul 398T. That course was called
ty salaries had this "rule not
Supervised Teaching for
been in effect.". "Very
Graduate Students, and sup
economical labor" by TAs is
posedly it taught TAs how to
apparently very profitable
teach as wisely as regular

f

faculty: but sometimes it was
pretty much a phony. And for
every hour of registration in
that course, the University
got a nice fat sum for faculty
salaries
5) That our new PhDs have
trouble finding jobs is an old
storv now as anyone can learn
by visiting the conventions of
professional societies or —
less painfully — by looking
into the Index to The
New York Times. Yet
the established professors
who taught these unfortunate
victims of inflation and falling
enrollments don't want to stop
the "over expansion of
American higher education."
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reasons.

WEDNESDAY
January 29, 1975
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
January 30, 1975

Our reason for being, is to offer you a multitude of opportunities and pro
grams In Israel...the land for all reasons.
Israel can help you find yourself. And the programs we offer... for a sum
mer, a semester, a year, or longer...are designed to enhance your own visions
and expose you to others.
• Examine the reasons for Israel And if you find reason enough, fill out
the coupon below by circling the numbers, and we'll send you further infor
mation and the name of our representative in your area.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES

SCOOPBUT BE
TACTFUL..

I

Do It Yourself Picture Framing
IT'S FAST! IT'S FUN! irs EASY!

lit f i l l

To conclude: after all the
arm-waving it's still silly for
classicists, physicists,
zoologists or anybody else to
argue that faculty should
"guide the destiny" of UT
Austin while enjoying an un
defined privilege called
"autonomy." American state
universities don't belong to
the academic community as a
whole or to any one part of it
— not to students, faculty, ad
ministrators, not even to
regents. State universities
ought to belong to the people
who would like — I suspect —
to give them a good shaking
down.

1. GO TO YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN'S OFFICE TO,.DROP"
2. REFUNDS AND ADD BILLS WILL BE MAILED
IN MID-FEBRUARY
"•*'
,

Taxo* Union South

5pmwertfl 1
TfXASUMON .nNCAKTS
co MM itto

themselves

IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP A
COURSE AND GET A REFUND

[/rutwrmy

CHAGALL. BASKIN. R01MULT.
DAUMIER. MATISSE. PICASSO
AND MANY OTHERS.

They don't talk about fewer
TAs but about more, and they
don't like it when the presi
dent of Columbia says that we
should reduce the "number of
four-year institutions with
their complex of graduate and
professional schools" or when
the U S commissioner of
education says that many
states "are opening more
graduate schools than they
need." Nobody likes to give up
a good thing. It must massage
the vanity to boss a bunch of
TAs who run discussion sec
tions and labs while the Great
One somnifies a big roomful
who would be better off if his
lectures were printed and
they could read them

SCIENCE. Archeology,
physics
chemistry,
mathematics etc Tour
ing and field fnps avail
able

3
ARTS: Summer work
shops in Drama. Cham
ber Music. Ari. and Folk
Dar\cing. taught by pro
fessionals
Includes
touring, seminars cui
minates in Jerusalem
Art Festival

KIBBUTZ
Live and
work in Israels uniQ^e
social communal sys
tem Includes touring
intensive Hebrew uipan etc Short or long
term

EDUCATION; Summer
semester, year or com
plete undergraduate/
graduate programs at
Israeli
Universities
Financial aid available
tor some programs

R E L I G I O N : Discover

CAREER PLACEMENT
Israel has a need <or
professionals Our offices
will counseland assist
depend
in placing
ing on your gualifications&demand in Israel

HEALTH SERVICES:
Openings available lor
medical professionals
We M help you finish
your education and find
employment in Israel

OrOSSWOrd Ruzzlsr

Answer lo Yeatordays Puzzle
ACROSS
3 Rodent
1 Danger
4 Preposition
aram RHEiuu 'arjii
6 Biblical weeds 5 Tolled
arara
waraati
11 Fruit
6 Pitches
ass
stomas aaa
12 Narcotic
7 Simians
_ rarao
Bant™
14 Sendlorth
8 Freeol
•aanai bieh rswnra
15 Removed the 9 Babylonian
bones from
deity
ragMnm raoGsirag
17 Indefinite
10 Posture
HHIlft 3 H[5)n ulies
article
11 Climbing
18 Spread lor
rasas raan
wall
pepper
drying
UraSBSI
plant
19 Heavy
13 Growing
ana asrafflg asm
volumes
ul
out of
gwGi aaasn raraa
20 Nahoor sheep 16 Foreboding
aaa
21 Spanish
19 Binds
article
20 Rational
30 Heavenly boby 39 Poison
22 Reveals
22 Plunder
31 Cell
41 Large truck
23 Diplomacy
23 Domesticates 32 Kite
42 Emerged
24 Note of scale 28 Lassoes
313 Ceremonies
victorious .
25 Unlock
27 Jagket
35 Evaporates
44 Eanh goddess
'26: Hindu queen 28 Most torrid
38 Precious
.46 Symbol1or
-27 Female,
29 Trail
metal
student
1
3 4 i:
ft 9 VP
6 7
28 Residence
29 Blemishes
8
13
31 Fond desire
V; 14
32 Teutonic deity
IJ 16
17
34 Frolic
i
35 Tropical Inrit id
i?
20
(Pi.)
#- •"
38 Chinese mile *il
35:
w fr
••37 Grain
U.
38 Coarse
26
" hominy
•h
28
7?
39 Flying •
mammal
ij$
sr*
40Prepo»ltlor).: 79 ib
32 33
41GlossyfabrlC:
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42 Diminish < H
•
43 Feast
37;
38
vli'i 39
45 Rocks , ,
'
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47 Care*for
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'
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Frame Like A Professional!
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SOCIAL SERVICES:
Work
dpportunities.
training and retraining
programs lor social
workers, teachers, guid
ance counselors, etc
Short or long term

JEWISH

STUDIES: 1

One-year work/study
program at World Union
of Jewish Students Inst
in Arad 6 mos study
and 6 mos working in
your profession (Place*

meats arranged)

j
i
I
|
,

ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER
515 Park Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10022
(212) 751-6070
Please send me further information about the
iollowmg programs (circle)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

1 1

1 2

OVER 700 MOLDING STYLES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD'
ART SUPPLIES • READYMAOE FRAMES ' OVAL MATS CUT TO ORDER
GIFTS • ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS & LITHOGRAPHS - PRINTS

$

%
$

Israel through a r^iigioas work/study progra'm. or a semester at
Ramot Shapiro (8ar (lan
U. ausp.) or working
with new Russian im
migrants.

WE FURNISH
• ALL MATERIALS
• PROFESSIONAL ADVICE & ASSISTANCE
• A COMPLETE WORKSHOP & EQUIPMENT

$

?

H

o
VOLUNTEER
WORK:
Supplement Israel s
manpower shortage
Work on Kibbutzim, in
development towns,
absorption
centers,
schools, industry, etc

HOURS
10AM • 5PM DAILY EXCEPT TUES.>YHIJRS. 10AM-8 PM
SAT. • 9AM - 6PM

^1
TOURING: Compre
hensive tours of Israel
designed to expose the
participant to Israel's
history,
geography,
people, culture and life
style.

12
YOUR REASON: Garin!" We'll h e l p you
create your own com
munity in Israel . .kib-,
butz. moshav. city.
whatever you want.

NAME .

ADORESS.

CITY._

AGE

v't.

i'. sv
WE ^ 3 *THJ

JEFFERStiNV CALL: 4JS1-3045

$

"V.
' r.!
' At

S1S Park Avenua.Naw York, N:Y.10022
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UT Swimmers To Meet UTA
By MARK McFAHLANE
Texan Staff Writer
After comparing this year's
performances and times on
paper, UT-Arlington Swim
Coach Reese Jameson figures
Texas should defeat his
team 102-11 in a dual swim
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Gregory Gym.
Actually. Jameson has not
conceded defeat, but he
speaks realistically about Ms
team's chances.
"We don't really know what
to expect from Texas, but it
should have enough to beat
us," Jameson said. "I do
know what they did to SMU.
Coach Patterson has really

I

year last weekend in a. losing
cause to Arkansas:.
However, Patterson is not
ignoring UTA's capabilities.
"We know the Mavericks have
good quality swimmers
although they have a depth
problem," Patterson said.
"They have a number of
national qualifiers, and they
beat us last year by more than
30 points in a dual meet. We
intend to swim the same per
sons in the same events we did
against SMU."
Jameson compares UTA's
victory over Texas last year
with the Longhorns' big upset
of SMU 10 days ago. "We
shaved a lot of our kids last

done an outstanding job with
his kids."
To combat the resignation
of last years Swim Coach
Doug Russel, UTA hired
Jameson and two former
collegiate swimmers, Doug
Ingram of UTA and Garry
Franeell of SMU, to form
what Texas Swim Coach Pat
Patterson describes as a
"super coach."
The results have not been
overwhelming. UTA holds a 32 dual meet record with vic
tories over modest opposition
(TCU and Midwestern!. The
Mavericks enter the Texas
meet after putting together
their best performance of the

AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS

• GERMAN

e..n/MicAu

15% OFF
10% OFF
10% OFF

JAPANESE

Tune-up kits
Mufflers

COMPETITIVE PRICES IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS
SPECIALS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY
Open Sundays

r
_
3025 Guadalupe I

"Steve Madden (national
qualifier) is our best allaround swimmer. He swims
just about everything,"
Jameson said. Other
Maverick standouts include
sprinter David Perkins, diver
Doug Pitts and Bruce Walls,
who competes in the in
dividual mrtley, backstroke
and freestyle.

—Ufl TaUpholo

Mad Rebounder
ISU's Randy Herring (41) grabs a rebound away from
Tennessee's Bernard King (53) during first half of
Volt* 99-79 victory.

tackles.
* • •

ST. LOUIS (AP) - To hard
ly anyone's surprise, hardthrowing Bob Gibson said
Monday he'll pitch one more
season before ending his il
lustrious baseball career.
M

the Atlanta Falcons are ex
pected to make University of
California quarterback Steve
Bartkowski the No. 1 selection
Tuesday when the National
Football League opens its an
nual two-day draft of college
players.

of six investors from In
dianapolis. Ind., confirmed
Monday sale of the Indiana
Pacers of the American
Basketball Association. The
sale must be approved by the
league, he said.

***

ARLINGTON,(UPI) - The
Texas Rangers asked waivers
Monday on Duke Sims, 33„a
journeyman catcher who
spent U years in the major
league with Cleveland, Los
Angeles, Detroit, the New
York Yankees and Texas.
• • •
HOUSTON (AP) - Bum
Phillips new Houston Oiler
head coach Monday promoted
Oiler quarterbacks coach
King Hill to offensive coor
dinator.

A

NEW YORK (AP) - Call
ing him "the best to come
along since Jim Plunkett."

SAN ANTONIO (AP) Tom Binford, heading a group

PARADIGM LECTURE
NOTES SERVICE

-.v

WESTERN
SHIRTS

504 W. 24th, Upstairs
10-6 Weekdays
• Acc 326 Tomatsini
*Acc 329 mkin
Adv31SJMindak
Arc 373 Alexander
Ant 301 Grant
*Ant 302 OUvtr
•Art 305 Griftdev
Att 308 Bobbin*
Ast 350 Smith
Bio 302Edmhtan
Bio 303 Hubbs
Biq 303 Brown
Bro 303 Edmtsfon
Bio 304 Levin
Bio 304 Tandy
Bot 317 Aloxopoulous
*BL323 Jontx
BL323Du09an
CC 303/352 Armstrong
CC 304 Dunn
Oi 204iagowtki
Ch 301 Cowley
Ch 301 Kohl
Ot 301 Wad*
Ch 302Morgan
Ch 302Pkkett
Ch 302 Stoamon

D

STYLES FOR
GUYS & GALS

9
2426 GUADALUPE -,OPEN THURS. TILL 8

SAN ANTONIO (AP) New York's Julius Erving, the
only unanimous selection to
the American Basketball
Association All-Star Game,
will spearhead the'East team
Tuesday night against the
West in the league's eighth
mid-season game.
Joining Erving in the East
starting lineup will be guards
Louie Dampier of Kentucky
and Freddie Lewis of St.
Louis, center Artis Gilmore of
Kentucky and rookie forward
Marvin Barnes of St. Louis.
The 7-2 Gilmore was the
most valuable player in last
year's All-Star Game, scoring
18 points and collecting 13
rebounds in sparking the East
to a 128-112 victory at Norfolk,
Va. The triumph gave the
East a 4-3 lead in the series.
This will be Gilmore's
fourth consecutive start in the
ABA's. All-Star gamer Although the East may have
the only unanimous pick by
the sports writers and broad
casters who selected the
teams, the West boasts a
strong rebounding and scoring
combination.

472-7986
10-12 Sat.
Ch 302 Wabtwr
Ch 305M Cowl.y
Ch 305Q Kitto
Ch 339 Ravel
Ch 369 Hardesty
Com 301 Mindak
Ci 301 D.uggan
"Drm 314 Wyman
*Eco 302 Vroomon
*G«o304Sptinld.
*Gm 305 Wilton
Goo 307 Bohront
Gov 310L Franks
Gov310LKoHor
'Gov 310LGutiorroi
Gov 3121Popkin
Gov 3121Hancock
Gov 3121Wagner
Gov 333K Tabonky
HE 214 McCarty
HE31tHutchinion
* HE 322Hall
Man 336 McDaniol
* Mkt 337 Anderson
Mkt 337 Cundlff
*Mkt337Fulch«

Mic 316 Parkor
Mic 319 Wyu
Mu« 3021Rudolf
Phi 366K Kollnor
Phy403KRoichl
P»y 301 Cohon
P*y 301 Morgan
P»y301 Bolknap
P^ 319KH^™iS
P»y 328K Rrid.r«r
Psy 332 Gabrlol
Psy 342 langlois
Pty 342K Undorwood
Pty 345 Horn
Psy 352 Parker
Pty 352 Reynolds
Pty 355 Halces
Pty 3651Barron
Sot 302 Roth
•S.Ed 371 Wolfe
*Sta 310Stutz
Zoo 321 Jacobton
Zoo 325 Templeton
•Zoo 32$ Wagner
Zoo 325 Wheeler

* * •

At"
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+

1^3
Hv;
9-4
H-3 '
I'M
10*5

>0
60
55

33
19'
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DOWNTOWN 501 E. 5TH

TRY THE BEST BAR-B-Q
IN TOWN WITH A COLD
MUG OF BEER ON THE
HOUSE

VOLKSWAGEN

VOLVO

$f6.50p/u* porfs

Engine Rapalr -

Braket

Overseas Engine

Electrical

1003 sag*bn»h, 836-3i7i

:

Shoe Shop

*5ALE*

We make and

SHEEP SKIN

Just a Little Bit of Sunshine
WITH THIS MONEY SAVING COUPON
YOU CAN FIND A BARGAIN JUST
AROUND THE CORNER,
AT YOUR 7-iliVHIeSTORE

repair boots
shoes belts

RUGS
$coo
O

leather
goods
mwmmaw

Mai,y

Beautiful Colors

^
$75c
I

• LEATHER SALE*
Variaui klnd«, cslorji - 75' piir

ft.

Capitol Saddlery

1614 Lavaca

Austin, Texas

478:9309.

m-

STRAWBERRY
APPLE
WILD MOUNTAIN

7.^1

TTfri-- -..v-'*-'-c.-.

n

11-3

BAR-B-QUE

•79®.

Good January 26 thVough
• February 1

*:

FIFTH

'f

• 'JEARN $14 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION

Austin \
Blood Components, Inc. •

' 4 4#LooiHiii

MoneySaving
Coupon each week

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood ' ' Plasma " ' Donors
. ,: Needed , *
Men &- Women
/»

n}&P^N:M(fN. &<THURS.

8AM to 7 PM ;
y/:^^jTUES. & FRIl 8 AM io 3 PM, . ' ;
-M ^CLO^fEp.^SAT.,

FOOD STORES

409

''4 M477-373S;i

_ .ftv 1
^

10*4
1J.J

3FFER POOP THRU FEB. 1BTV

li?|'12 njkft&Sondwidi Seminars "Free Prest r Free I
• fnal/r DnNoiriiDavis; chairman of the Department J
of Journantm^irdiscuw,p#<»M coverage of trials and
pre-trial*, TmiifOTe^ Idea* and Issues Committee^,
» • r* *
n
t
( / > f « H <
tm i
v» —

!

TOYOTA OR VOLVO

. Wednesday .
;•
.
$
12 noon. Sandwich "Seminar; "An Overview of Stu
dent Government." -Frank Fleming, student body
v
«peak. Texa* Union Room 110.
Student* Older Thpn Average;
.
4
(

4.

7. La Salle
8. Maryland
». Alabama
10 N.Carolina
11. Oregon
12. Ariz. St
13. Marquette
14. Auburn
15. Arizona
16. Notre Dame
17. Stanford
U. Tennessee
19. S. Carolina
20 Kansas

WITH THIS COUPON

8 30 - 11:30 p.m. Concert; Spring Fever. Texas
Tavern. Musical Events Committee.
4

K

6.,U$C •

TOYOTA

8 p.m. Violinist Viktor Tretyakov. The winner of, the
Third International Tchaikowsky Competition in 1966'
.Will perform in the third event of the Solo Artists Series! '
/sponsored by the Entertainment Committee, the
Department of Music, and the College of Fine Arts.';
Hogg Auditorium.

'm'

13-1
14-2
13-2
,13-2
t&-1
J3-3

SiimiiiiiiiinninimniitianiiBiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiraiiiiiiiiimiifnmSAiiiNi

DATSUN

8 - 9:30 p.m. Tertulia Chicana. Two speakers will
. discuss the Catholic Church and the Chicano com
munity. Texas Culture Room (Mexican-American), '
- Methodist Student Center. Mexican-American Culture
-Committee.

ffc

723
657
5S2
495
487
459
393
370
250
217
154

12-2

niiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiHiiiiiiiiii

J
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• AFTER 2 PM DAILY ONE MUG OF FREE BEER WITH ANY 6A1WQ
'MATS

4 - 5:30 p.m. Informal Discussion with Coordinator
of the Career Choice Information Canter Bob Murff
will be available for, discussion on job hunting, inter
viewing) etc. Texas Tavern.

|v: ;

AP Top 20
1. Indiana 144)
2. N.C.State
3. Louisville
4. UCLA
5. Kentucky

J

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar'; "Austin Independent
School District: Are We Moving Forwards, Backwards,
or Just Plain Stagnating?" De Courcey Kelley, AISD
boardmember, will speak. Texas Tavern. Ideas and
^Issues Committee.

- v.-

The All-American Red
Heads staged a second-half
comback to defeat the Texas
Exes All Stars in overtime in
Gregory Gym Monday, 66-64.
The All-Stars, composed of
former Texas basketball and
football standouts, displayed
shooting skills that for many
had long been dormant, and
for others had never eixsted in
the first place.
Mike Humphreys, who
played basketball for Texas
from 1960-64, led the exes with
15 points.

The Texas soCcer team's
first practice sessions of the
spring semester will be at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Clark Field
with the Texas lacrosse teahi
and the women's soccer team.
• • •
Applications for Match
Mates, a booster organization
for the Texas tennis team, are
available through Friday in
Bellmont Hall 220. Interested
persons may contact JoAnne
Richstatter at 447-2326.

Copying, typing, printing services available. All notes $10 plus tax

7:30 - 10- p.m. Spades Tournament. Free. Scholz's
Garten. Recreation Committee.
"

Women Beat
Longhorn Exes

* * •

* Denotes notes taken in Fall *74. All others being taken currently.

• ,10; a.hi. • 6 p.m. Ticket Drawing for
Bach Aria Group. The last of the Chamber
Music Celebration series sponsored by the
Cultural Entertainment Committee, the.
Department of Music, and the College of
Fine Arts. Optional Services Fee holders
may begin drawing tickets for 50* today,in
Hogg Box Office for the performance on
Thumiay^ Feb. 6.

Muscular George McGinnis
of Indiana'leads the ABA in
scoring this season and was a
near-unanimous pick in the
Mloting.
And 6-11 Swen Nater of San
Antonio is the league's top
rebounder. Nater scored 29
points and grabbed 22
rebounds in last year's AllStar Game.
The West's starting five
also will have forward George
Gervin of San Antonio, and
guards Mack Calvin of Denver
and Eon Boone of Utah.
East reserves will be
forwards Dan Issel of Ken
tucky, Larry Kenon of New
York and Stew Johnson of
Memphis, center Billy Paultz
of New"York, and guards
Brian Taylor of New York and
Dave Twardzik of Virginia.
The West's substitutes will be
forward Moses Malone of
Utah, centers Caldwell Jones
of San Diego and Mike Green
of Denver, and guards Ralph
Simpson of Denver and James
Silas of San Antonio.
Promoters estimated that
nearly 12,000 would attend the
game. However, during the
weekend they failed to an
nounce a sellout, which would
have lifted a local television
blackout.
• Kevin Loughery of New
York will coach the East team
and Larry Brown' of Denver
will handle the West squad.

SMU Extends Smith's Contract
DALLAS (AP) — Southern
Methodist University Monday
announced' the extension of
Head Football Coac!h Dave
Smith's contract to a multiyear status.
Smith came to SMU on a
four-year contract, but this
was reduced to a year-to-year
agreement after the Mustangs
were placed on probation for
paying players to make

GO
PLACES
IN
»>-s-ii

;

Sports Shorts

Discount Hems excluded

474-6451

Patterson considers Bill
Miller, a freestyler from
California, the Mavericks'
best performer. He placed in
the nationals last year and
finished second to Texas' Dick
Worrel in the 200-yard
freestyle at the Dallas In
vitational earlier this season.

The UTA meet begins a
tough week of dual meet com
petition for the Longhorns
which includes a swim meet
Friday night at Texas A&M.
Texas is gradually preparing
for Southwest .Conference
meet March 6 to 8 at Houston
and a rematch with SMU.

Broke Shoos & Pods

B

year and we were high as a
kite. We caught Texas when it; •
had a mental letdown," he
added.

Erving Lead ABA
All-Star Lineups

•
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Pressure Time For TCU, Texas
Longhorns Stilf Waiting for Miracle To Occur
By ED ENGLISHI
Tom StaB Wnker
Unas"same viaTCU atT:3i
luaTtestyMPMiHlyr
Osfetro is a most guoe if
lit defending Saitkwcst
Oafaaitt'CtaBpiu& age to
hare an hope of repeating.
The Hons ate U a* rasSeremce ptsy. tboesi <itk Rice
lor last place. Ttes seasons
start caU well p^H Hat
ot two wars jp wfeea after
tarry Rrfwwm aajared facs

ilifiifl

Ik ItaB-TCd
Wl (MM «« be

cast at «:»
Tt. irf>|— K1BJ AM a»-

-TaMlteWM

with his teom against Texas Tech.

Texas' Black

knee. Texas opened co»fereace actio® vitk foar
.stratght Dosses. By Ike end of
the season. Texas had
developed into im of He
better teams m the SVC fact
sttQ GaAcd 7-7 an) tied with
SMU tar fifth.
Texas Coartt L«a Back
doesn't seem to
(fee
sitoatKKD has reached
the
critical state, yet.
"I ta't
datk «e>e cot of
the race antil we're
mathwnaticaljy

Prime for Tall SWT

H

By BOBBY STEINFELD
Texan Staff Writer
After a horrendous defensive showing against undefeated
Baylor, the Texas women's basketball team,(5-2), travels to
San Marcos against slower, but taller Southwest TeacasState (J• 3), at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
"We played a poor defensive game against Baylor," Texas
Coach Rodney Page said. "The players are still confident, and
no one was depressed."
Nevertheless, Texas will need speed to counteract SWTs
height advantage. SWT's 6-0 forward Becky Steinmeyer ami 6-2
centerShawna Hicks pose Texas' biggest problem.
"We're going "to score the points," Page said,"but we need to
rebound."
Texas has outrebounded every opponent except Baylor and
has outscored rivals, 403-2S8. "Since SWT is smaller than
Baylor, we should not have a hard breaking on them," Page
said.
Known throughout the conference as a running t«m Texas
will start with a full court press defense which Page hopes will
offset SWT's height.

"Our game is running. We will try to fast trafc —
thar height advantage." Tons forward Rita Rgj»«r«aM
The teams have not met fomwniB
afc jmr
However, last year the teams met four Simes wjUi SWT wiseaae
them all.
After a 2S-pomt performance aguast Bavior let wtk.
sophomore forsard Cathy Self bas rased her scorag rmcr
to 16 points per game imuor guard Egger. hy scaring U pants,
raised her average to 10 points per game.
We never have a set starting tamp for tiaexear tvoeseme
adjust to thesituation." PagesaaL '*Wescbstifate freely dm
the game depemfisg upon our posiSaL'
However. Page has decided oa ej^t *omen he feete willsee
action. Their average height is
User iacMe gauds Efc>er.
Linda D'Vorack. Lorene MrOefian and Pun SnriWi foraard
Self. Treva Trice and Jere ThoroioU and «»*»• p. M.
Seideosticker.

Students' Attorney

lite Solo

The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, ate
available by appointment from 8 aim. to 5 p-m. Monday
through Friday in Room 3, Speech Building. Telephone 4712796.

Bllacik said. "On offense.
©ffiense.
Blsdk
«e>e trod gelling the points
we sfoimUd Bnt wijen we do.
we can beat anybody in the
9ea®ne Se were "eitimiiQted"
two tar tfanee tiroes last year
ami suilJ caroe back to win it."
However, Black hasn't
stesenmined jna «to will be
mes^ponsibJe for tbe Texas
oonajebarik tins season, if it js
to materialize Tbe starting
tarward and center positions
ocnmraoe to resemble
a game
«s9 mansical chairs.
"Ii d£s»era3s on bow we work
today <Mandar»." Black said.
"Our forwards have been
sftnfted around some We just
iflonft know yet "
Biaci snggested several
omntemaBions with al! of ibem
"depending «m what kind of
n&eSense TCX" is in Against a
939^183 so mas. ihe likelv
wonid be Ed Jobns*oq and Brsoe Baker, with
Rich Parson al center
Agfii&a a zone. Bladi has
teaed
ai going with thrw
forwards and one pivot, an
Ktea be tned earJv in the
season before guard Dan
Kreager was sidelined with
A13 ia all Black listed six
possible Mailer for the three

notations
un front including
inrlnHtnD
positions up
Johnson, freshman Gary
Goodner Baker, freshman
Mike Murphy, sophomore
Tommy Weilert and Parson.
Kreuger and Tommy Delatour
would be the guards in a two
guard system and Krueger
would be the lone guard in a
set up with four big men.
But Black isn't the only one
who needs help from June
Lookhart in determining a list
o1 five finalists TCU's Johnny
Swaim has nine names in the
hat for his starters
One name which is sure to
come out of the hat is that of
6-6 junior college transfer
Thomas Bledsoe His 14 points
against A&M last Saturday
pushed him into the team
scoring lead past Lynn
Royal's 13 5 point per game
average, which as far as
averages go is as common as
Dr Pepper cans in BusinessEconomics Building 150
The amazing thing is that
Bledsoe has been shooting
over 70 percent from the field.
"He will be the best offen
sive rebounder we've faced
this season."' Black said. "He
gets a lot of his points off the
boards by just picking the ball
off and sticking it back in.

TUESDAY IS SORORITY
DISCOUNT
NIGHT AT SMYUES

SMYLII.
With a sorority IJD. you can get $.65 high
b*Ms and $1.65 pitchers pf beer Tuesday.
We're open noon 'til midnight, and we're
located at 19th and Nueces. Come fo
Smjrfie's and join the fun.

SMYUE'S

U«<.
- better o
„n..
H
e s a
ffensive
rebounder than defensive
rebounder "
SMl' s offensive rebounding
killed T e x a s l a s t T u e s d a y If
Bledsoe's presence isn't
enough. Parson. Texas best
man on the defensive boards
is having foot trouble
Besides Bledsoe
Bill
B o z e a t 1 10 .3 >. R o y a l 113 :i >
and Richard Johnson '10.ii
g i v e t h e F r o g s o n e of t h e m o r e
balanced attacks around the
conference
TCU should not havt' any
trouble getting up for Texas
T h e F r o g s . 1-1 i n c o n f e r e n c e ,
a r e s t i l l i n t h e r a c e , but m o r e
than that practically the

. .

w h o l e t e a m p l a y e d in t h e 10354 e m b a r r a s s m e n t in A u s t i n
last spring
I haven't said anything
a b o u t t h a t . " S w a i m s a i d , "but
I'm sure the kids have talked
about
T ( V m a y g e t a n a d d e d lift
a l s o I r o m t h e r e t u r n of Alonzo
Harris, who missed three
weeks with a fractured wrist
T h e y took t h e c a s t off h i s
hand last Thursday, and he's
worked out the last four
days Swaim said. "He's get
t i n g b a c k in t h e s w i n g of
things
And s p e a k i n g of g e t t i n g
b a c k in t h e s w i n g of t h i n g s .
T e x a s h a d b e t t e r s t a r t si ton

SWC Roundup

Tech Hosts Ags
By The Associated Press
It's a little early in the race
to call any one game an
elimination battle but the
pressure will be squarely on
Texas Tech's Red Raiders
Tuesday night in round three
of the Southwest Conference
basketball schedule.
Texas A&M. tied with the

SB

Arkansas Razorbacks atop the
league ladder with 2-0
records visits Lubbock and
the preseason favorite Red
R a i d e r s , w h o a r e 1-1

In other games, surprising
Arkansas is at Rice. Southern
Methodist is at Bayior and
Texas is at Texas Christian.

"the unique sandwich & piizo restaurant"

I ciiHswite
s

Cheapest Beer in Town

S

Spaghetti Gala - Tues. & Sun.

S
=
=

5 p.m. - Midnight
Spaghetti - $1.19 a plate
Wine 20' & 35 c a glass
Mug

Shiner
Michelob

.20
.30

Pitcher

$1.10
$1.60

Also serving Lasagna & Spaghetti
Fri., Sat., Sun. evenings

2801 Guadalupe

19sh<

:gf|f

:I!SS

472-3034

A Greg Yomift'Enferprise

Serving the finest liquor in Austin

Viktor

QUARTER LB

HAMBURGERS

Trciyakov

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

SAVE 70<
A quarter pound of frnh ground mat on a
big* bun. With Wttuco, tomato**, |ihlUi.
Mlrado Whip salad droning. Bomember to
tako advantage of our toft drink offer owl
collect your cartoon .character
coupon necessary
4411 South lamar
17*5 Guadalupe
5400'Burnet Rood

Tiobnist
"must simply be classed as
a magnificent artist" — Los;
K#M
ry Si
PM
.50 with Optional Services Fee
Ticket sales begin Ftidajr, Jaimarv 17
Hogg Boot Office/10-6 weekdays
. Sponsored by

The Cultural Entertainment
Committee of the Texas Union
& The Department of Mnsftc

8S&
REG. SI .50

SAVE 51

pFFER GOOD NOW THROUG

j THURSDAY, JAN. 30t!
1.

BEER • FOOSBALE
.OPEN TILL 4 A M

m
i

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

SilSL

(mnn«*rju

CORNER 19TH & GUADAIUP

XheSolo
Series

.

Arrau

•
. pianist
a
•• • sort of miracle. He makes the piano toe...
liquid, mysterious, profound, alive"
— The Sunday Ihncs, London
Sanday/F«bnuuy £
Municipal Anditoiiiwy8K)OPM

14): :; > SOwith Optional Services Fee *
1 -Ticket sales begin Thursday, January £3 __
-.
Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays ,
n
Bus schedule:
kyffeste3\*r Kinsolvtng; Co<op/7:00-7:S0 EM
>T^' / ^ ""'1 „ *' SponBoredby •
!' ?

1

Feed a Friend Free every
Tuesday at Luigi's. Two plates
of spaghetti for the price of
one. Get together with a friend
(or find one here) & cruise by.

Kb Eve Saeek

Fries. Hot TMi
tommca*
Tnntniit

$1«
»!*•-

•

BnW8W7» STBTfWM WT

2815 Guadolu|>e
"478-3560

2100-A Guadalupe

474-2321

The Cultural Entertainment
* Committee df the Tibas Union
&Th6DepartmentofMusic J

.<

Tuesday, January 28, 1?75.TB(E 1
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Performances Excel in AFT's 7n Celebration'
Drama of Family Confrontation
"In Celebration;"
Katharine Hepburn in "A
directed by Lindsay Ander
Delicate Balance." David
son; written by David
Storey's "In Celebration" is
Storey; starring Alan
similar to "Balance" in its
Bates, James Boiam,
strength and theme, and the
Brian Cox, Constance
original London cast turns in a
Chapman, Bill Owen;
breathtaking performance.
presented by the
Alan Bates stars as Andrew,
American Film Theatre at
the eldest of three sons who
the Village Cinema Four.
return to their parents' North
By VICKY BOWLES
England coal mining town for
Texan Staff Writer
a 40th wedding anniversary
The American Film Theatre
is in for a healthy and satisfy This concept of bringing
ing second season if the first friends or families together
offering. "In Celebration.'" is for a long-needed confronta
any indication. Ely Landau's tion is basic to modem drama,
but it retains a freshness in
concept of bringing strong
this well-wrought piece.
theater to film last year
produced such classics as
Despite the happy facade of
Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service
Student Health Ceqter
105 W. 26th St. (4»h Roor-South)
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m.,
Friday 9-noon.

the celebration, each son is
deeply disturbed by the grow
ing realization of bow his up
bringing has affected hisadult
life, Mother and Dad
i Constance Chapman and Bill
Owen) have always wanted
the best for their children, a
noble enough motive which
most parents share. In this
case, however, they have
pushed too hard, instilling lit:
tie more than hatred of their
poor background and un
realistic ambitions for the
"professional life."
AT 38, ANDREW has come
to hate all he is trained for and
started on a career as a
noticeably uninspired artist
The second son. Colin i James
Bolaml. is the epitome of
hard work, but he has
neglected to enjoy himself
along the way. living entirely
in a world of car sales and
foreign trade agreements
The youngest son. Stephen
I Brian Cox I. has been most

$1.25 13 7 pjn.
6-.40-ab20-10-.00

ONE LITTLE I0T
SAW MORDflt

tH ft ETSJi lie &
lylyiiE i!I imijciini

RATIO
PG

BROTHERS
i

Sl.5t « I ML

You'll FEEL it as well as see it.
TQ

Sounds like pretty heavy
and depressing stuff, and it is.
But it's also worth "en
during" because of the superb
portrayals and Lindsay
Anderson's excellent direc
tion. Each actor is tightly in
control." no doubt because of
the familiarity of having per
formed the play so many
times before. Bates is. of
course, the "star," as well as
the most sympathe'tic
character. Chapman as the
mother is sometimes hard to
see as a woman who could
have so perversely twisted
her children, bat this also

adds to the complexity of her
character and removes any
element of intentional cruelty.
THE FAULT CANNOT be
laid entirely on the parents, as
their sons have dwelt on their
problems so long, they have
become somewhat ex
aggerated. There is no real
resolution of the conflict —
the damage has been done, so
why try for revenge. This is
the essence of the story's
realism, a benign acceptance
of "that's the wav it is."
•*
"In Celebration" will be
shown again at 2 and 8 p.m.
Tuesday. AFT series sub
scriptions are still available,
priced at $20 for five films. A
special student price of $10 is
available for the matinee per
formances. Tickets for in
dividual performances are
$3.50 for matinees and $5 for
evenings Students and senior
citizens can purchase matinee
tickets for $2 50

Cox (1),. Bates, Bolam in Mm Celebration'

Spencer Davis — Rock 'n Roll Pioneer

abc INTERSTATE
STAT E

harmed by his childhood. He
has a large family — and an
immediately obvious lack of
maturity. He has tried to
break away from his training
once by writing a book bat
gives up after seven years of
hard work because of the guilt
he feels about the death of the
first-born son whilfe his
mother is pregnant with him.

By RICK RUTHERFORD
Seeing Davis walk out on the small, poorly-lit stage to play to
Walking into the Old Ritz Theatre, with its slightly run-down 'a bouse not even half full, left me with the feeling that maybe he
appearance, to see someone who is. respected in rock and roll as was not as great as I had been led to believe he was. His music
much as Spencer Davis is. made me do a double take to make put an end to all of my suspicions.
sure 1 was at the right place.
Davis has never really had the commercial acknowledgement
that usually goes with a man with his importance. Most people
speak of Davis as one of the pioneers of the '60s. Now he seems
TfcfSr to be searching for a pace that he can stay up with.
WTTl mtttT.Mtftn.it]*
ONE OF DAVIS' friends who goes back to the days when
SOU ran TMB MrlSfcM
Davis began, said Davis bad always had a following but never
the fan craze that had been associated with the Beatles and the
Stones. Davis was, and is today, a musician's musician.
Wherever Davis plays, the big names of rock and roll flock to
see him perform. For Davis, this is the best kind of recognition.
DAVIS IS NOT a great guitarist, nor a great singer, and he
Gifdfalher .EARTH
wUlbethefirst to tell you so. He seems to have a sense of magic

rt
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HIGHLAND MALL
4S1-'3T6 IH3S.ATKOCKWIN.

TONIGHT

M PASSES
TKJ UMW MAT.

MAN MOUNTAIN AND THI
CHEN SUME BOYS
HCK CASUAL AND THI
•nctm BAND
OF

fcOtfcN

1:M IfcMl

MME 8CKEE1142
2l«f & Guadalupe Sacond Uwl Dibit Mall 477-1334

Gaslight Slates Classes
The Gaslight Theatre
Workshop, a studio for the
training of professional ac
tors. has announced a
program of dramatic instruc
tion.
Beginning and advanced ac
ting classes will be, offered
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday and from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
Beginning classes are design-

THPHPUSAa

WyNWROW.-nCKEf tuft) 4tK

LAST DAY

TWO STREISAND HITS!

about him that can transform a band of nobodies into a really
fantastic band. Davis is trying to do so with this band.
While talking about the '60s and how he became one of the
pioneers of that decade of rock and roll, when Davis was asked
how he saw his position in rock and roll in the '70s he answered,
"Precarious. I don't know where I am."
Still there seems to be a sense of insecurity and fear in taking
this band out on the road. Davis tries hard to bring his band of
unknowns together around him in hope of having some of his
magic rub off on them. It seems almost doubtful that Davis will
reach his new goal as 9 "pace setter of the 70s," but with a
track record like Davis' you cannot count him out.

ENDS TUESDAY
$1.25 EACH IN AFT.

$2.00 for both, all times

TheOwl
anddie

ILLAGE 4

© SHI

$1.50 EACH INEVE.

Ig g g S U N

THEATRE
HflX Rated Movies

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10
HIGHLAND MALL

45WU£ • »H JS AT KOOOGIM.

2:30-6:15-10:00

PLUS!
at 4:15-8:00

ANDY WARHOL'S

'FREEBIF' is a

SMASH

_ an James|
ArknTGaan
Freebie andthe Bean
BARGAIN MATS.EVEBY 'TIL 1:30 P.M.- SI '.'5

M i l Lavaca

472-7315

571 [. 6th

TONIGHT-WED.
FRI. - SAT.

CULA

-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35

ed to develop basic techni
ques; advanced class center?
on scene study.
Voice training by the Lessac
method will be given from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday and from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Saturday.
Tuition for all classes for an
eight-week session is $55 per
class. Additional classes in
T'ai chi chuan are available
Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day nights. Singing classes
also will be introduced.
Further information may be
obtained by calling 476-4536
weekdays from 2 to 5 p.m.

PLUM
NELLY

AFlMtW

PAUL MORRISSEY
COLOR • A BBYANSTON PICTURES RELEASE

HELD

477-0791

Open daily - Novei?w>%
Book Store - 25 Arcti •

151 OFF-

k,

Not suitable for young
persons. Musi be 18 y n to
enter.

$1.00 Cover
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DAY

-/ GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V.

SCREEN 2
ENDS TUES. .
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^v'tAST DAY

P

ShovvTowN USA

Tonight

TMt HIGH PRIEST OF OtUU
>ran

$1.25 AT
30-3:15-5:00

Presents Ten Films from the turn of the Century
(1895-1906)

B9 W, UMK&MBCB
FUTHtB 2-444-n TH fc!5

$1.50 at
They met atthe funeral of a perfect stranger.
From then on,things got perfectly stoanym and tJi<«iger.
Paramount Pictures

MANffTHEATHE

Directed by Edwin S. Porter
Directed by Georges Melies

ora AT FCM
ton mi

HAROLD andMAUDE

m

ATRlt>T0THEM00N(,m)

WITH tOO STBCa

•

MIDNIGHTERS'1"

PAWVfiOh*' A uwytRSAi PClUtt

'THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
(1W)

6:45-8:30-10:15

&<>.'>

710 x.Ml Whitt*444-2296
BOX-OFRCE,OPEN 6;30
SHOW STARTS 7:00

MOT sue
Ttt MOW TWi

MAX AND THE STATUE
Directed by Max Under

LAST
DAY

CINEMATOGRAPHE LUMIERE
Directed by Louis and Augusta Lumiere.

1 11:50

PLUS
few*
in

iff-nn
Ftt.

orn 1*

&
United
Artists

LAST DAY

2 12 Midnight

LAST DAY

*0 PASSES
m-SOHM
MMdO
_
BL®m4£«j(MwtSt-477196»
h":Loefct & Jim Budd*y>nmrit —
__A Mtromoth nun
mmntni^
[ Huworof \
mrarttw
SWOI HEROES!
I.pmiaroa,

The Beatlesdre back in thelegendary film

tHMAHVIH'tBWESTBOROWPIE

taimncancaut'i
fUSI cotton- 1

OPBN 5:45 Haffi
$1.50 til 6:15 iil'HUillimUl

SIDNEY POIT1ER
BILLCOSBV

Thomas Edison's Black Maria Films;
LONDON IN 1900,
THE ASCENT OF MT. TAMALPAIS

HARRY BELAFONTE
AsQeechleDan

(A Hale Tour Film), and

THE HASHER'S DELIRIUM
tone of thefirst cartoon comedies!.

JESTER AUDITORIUM

SI

|
-

7& 9

UPTOWN
SATURDAY
NIGHT

CinemaTexas Season.Ticket—$15—Good for All
Semester
•*
Available on Show Nights at Jester B'ox Office

a.

mi.

fCATUreS
6:05-9:00
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Dancers Fresh in -Discovery' Troupe
Choreographic Sameness Hampers Performance
By SUZANNE SHELTON
We're seeing more dance these
days, courtesy of local booking
agents, TV, films and the Cultural
Entertainment Committee. It's
becoming easy to learn about New
York dance, but often we never know
what's happening in Texas.
CEC wisely chose to remedy that
with a special bonus concert Friday
night by Discovery Dance Group of
Houston, a modem jazz company
directed by Camille Long Hill.
This company of approximately 17
dancers has its own way -of moving
derived from Hill's long experience
with dance. Her style combines
balletic lifts and extensions with the
freer range-and bare feet of modem
dance and the rhythms and gestures
of jazz.
THE DANCERS' point of reference
is always, the floor, rather than the
lofty overhead space of classical
ballet. Thrusting downward yet
resisting the pull of the floor, the
dancers create an energy charged
tension. In the best of the Discovery
dancers, this muscular tension
provides a look of anchored but
bouyant strength, while the less
talented tend toward sunken chests
and constricted movement flow.
Their distribution of body weight is
especially important. Rather than
cantilevering their weight into space
or shifting it, the Discovery dancers
always center body weight, which
gives even their most energetic
gyrations a minimal and contained
look.

The dancers themselves seem
superbly trained, flexible but dis
ciplined with an easy stage presence
and a sensitivity to one another. Hill
obviously is a talented teacher.
HER CHOREOGRAPHY is less
successful, though much of it seems
adequate for this company. Of the
eight works performed Friday, the
five by Hill generally fared better
than the guest choreography.
Thematically, Hill choreographs in
a well-worn vein, dances about love
triangles and adolescent longings, but
many of her dances are simply about
dancing. She excels in small gestures,
and her dancers are especially adept
in the use of eye contact to punctuate
a dance phrase. But when it comes to
sustaining an entire dance idea, Hill's
works often' meander and resort to
chorus^line canon to fill the gaps.

to hallelujah loving. At one point,
circles of dancers mimed the ritual
passing of joints, which led them to
stagger in bewilderment until a longrobed "God Figure" brought light and
clarity, causing them tq dance for
joy.

beheading if the head bounced twice,
was enthusiastic about "Adagio,"
Hill's acrobatic pas de deux for
Valentine Boving and Jay
Fullinwider. Boving may be the best
female dancer in the company, with a
lovely Jine marred only by an
awkward head. With Fullinwider she
performed the most astonishing
series of intricate leaps and lifts.

Despite these cliches, which left lit
tle room to the imagination or in
tellect. there were plenty of moments
in which Discovery Dance had
something fresh and real to say. One
of the discoveries of the evening was
David Quinter, a stocky but gifted
dancer who moves with extraordinary
fluidity and control while articulating
the tiniest body gestures.

The problem with "Adagio"' was its
missing matrix of movement, the
lack of motivational or transitional
dancing between all those lifts. What
fluidity there was dissipated with the
dancers plunging, hold-your-breath
approach.

AGAIN, IN "ETUDE" and
"Adagio," Hill stressed the
acrobatic, but at least she avoided the
search-and-grope school of formless
but emotionally charged dance which
her guest choreographers exploited.
Lynii Reynolds' "The Families" to
music by Kaure, and Tess
Blankeriship's "Out of Darkness"
leaned on the embarrassingly ob
vious.

ANOTHER STRIKING DANCER
was Kathleen Parker, the central
Discovery Dance needs better
groper in Out of Darkness" and one of '
choreography, or at least variations
the trio in "Web of Decision," Hill's
best toork on Friday's program. In • from Hill's mood and style. On
Friday s program, the most notable
"Web" Parker combined fleet feet
guest work was Ron Sequoio's
and expert timing to create a
"Prelude" to music by Villa-Lobos. A
character of impulsive warmth and
pleasant dance fragment rather than
quick jealousy.
a developed idea, this work provided
What made "Web" work was Hill's
a few arresting moments. In one, the
sustenance of interesting movement,
male dancer faced back into a corner
Resisting the cliches inherent in a
with arms outstretched, filling his
meanage a trois scenario, she created
arms with air, inhaling space. At
a shifting series of couplings and par
other moments, small gestures
tings which understated tfie tension of
reverberated from dancer to dancer,
three's-a-crowd love.
but "Prelude" contained just a little
too much soulful eye-gazing for my
Anqther successful work Friday
taste.
night was "Jazz Bit 2,", a hang-loose
catalogue of funky dance styles, with.
If Discovery Dance can vary its
deadpan hamming and floppy hands
choreographic sameness and continue
and feet. The dance was too long, but
to develop its considerable technical
it was fun.

"Darkness" progressed from earclutching confusion to ghostly anomie

FRIDAY'S AUDIENCE, which
probably would have applauded at a

'A particular weakness is her
tendency toward Hollywoodism. In"
"Night Is for Dreaming," a lovely
and lyric mood collapsed as one girl
was handed down a long line of males
like a drydock Esther Williams.

talent, it'll do Texas proud. Kudos to
CEC for providing us a look at what's
happening in dance here at home.

Soviet Violinist Tretyakov
To Appear at Hogg
llrnu. a
a iyoung
imiKM
Viktor Tretyakov;
Soviet violinist who has
achieved international
recognition while still in his
twenties, will appear at 8 p.m
Tuesday in Hogg Auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by
the College of Fine Arts and
Cultural Entertainment Com
mittee.
The artist will play Duo in A
major. Op. 162, by Schubert;
Sonata in A major by Franck:
Sonata No. 2 in D major, Op.
94. by Prokoviev; and "La
Campanella" by Paganini.
Tretyakov launched his
dynamic career in 1966 when
he took first prize in the third

? p.m

9 America — the Roaring 20s
2 4 Happy Days
36 Adam-12
7:30 p.m.
7 Hawaii Five-0
9 The Ascent oi Man
24 Movie: "The Daughters ot
Joshua Cabe Return," starring Dan
Dailey, Carl Betr, Ronne Troup,
Brooke Adftms. Christina Hart
36 Movie: "Shadow in the Street."
starring Tony Lo Biano. Sheree
North
8:30 p.m.
7 Ben Franklin "The Statesman,"
starring Melvin Douglas, Michael
Learned, Kristofter Taborj, William
Shatner
9 Woman
9 p.m.
9 Soundstage - Tom Rush and
Tom T. Hall
24 Marcus Welby

THE SOUTH DOOR
-.dftUB
live Band- Dancing - 7 Nites a Week
This Week Featuring

HATHA YOGA

PIPER

Squeeze Inn

Gifeia Ashley
474-2130
Tues. 4:00
University "Y" Aud.

Tuesday NiJht~oZ~~~~

FREE COVER &
I . FREE
DRINK
Between 7:30-9:30 pm

Everybody's Bar

Foosball Tournament

Tim., Jan. 28th
6 wit. >15 (Bring a mat)

Billy C.'s yanked out hair, looses teeth, broken ankles
and stolen equipment jamboree

THE LOST GONZO BAND
with

JERRY JEFF WALKER
Billy C. and the Austin Htglts

MILTON CARROLL • Tues., Jan. 28
BEST EHTBBTinfMEBT VALUE 1

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE

'

Live Rock

Roll with

SCOGGINS,
LANGE,
& JONES
J

RAT
MADNESS

Happy Hour t'om

-No Cover
LAMAR

FkttTMM

Ya'll Comal

Longhorn Special
Super-Bert

I

&

Music

3

Celebration

TIME RUN IN

-

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now
available on any sandwich
OPEN DAILY
10:30 - 10 P.M.

3303 N. Lamar

'PRESENTS

Bacli

THE
DAILY
TEXAN

$1.35

SAVE 49*
MUST BRING COUPON
GOOD ALL SPRING SEMESTER

" Chamber

YOU A

FOR

•

w/cheese
&

477 3783

pur BEI CITES

Off E. Riverside Behind the Pizza Hut
444-0711
Happy Hour 7:30 - 9:00 Daily

Maximum eight teams
$40 to the winner

WILL GET

tan Beat ' i t a r r . n g R i c h a r d Wtdm a r k Ronny Co*
9 C a p t i o n ^ ABC News
24 W i d e W o r l d M y s t e r y —
Someone a t the Top of the S t a i r s . "
s t a r r i n g Judy Carne. Donna M i l l s

mit coupon, limit 1 pet person
Unescorted ladi^F7Z£sZn~JZrT ~

Tonight
STUDENTS!

36 Police Story
10 p.m.
7, 24. 36 News
9 Ulias, Yoga and You
10:30 p.m.
7 Movie: "Madigan 'The Manhat

SOAPCBEEEt
(o Saloon i
TONIGHT

Moscow Conservatory for ad
vaneed studies with Prof
Vankelevich. one of the most
celebrated teachers of violin
Donal Henahan of The New
York Times commented that
now and then there comes
along a violinist who com
mands attention for the pure
physical attractiveness of his
playing and the musical sense
that justifies it. Viktor
Tretyakov is one of those rara
phenomena
Tickets a r e 50 c e n t s f o r C E C
optional fee holders P u b l i c
tickets will be available at the
door at 7 p m ' Tuesdav for
S.'S 50

-television-

6:30 p.m.
7 Hee Haw
9 Assignment Amer.ca

Fever at Tavern
Spring Fever will offer a
free concert from 8:30 to 11
p.m. Tuesday in the Texas
Tavern. The group describe
their music as "folkprogressive-country-.beerdrinkin'-boogie."

T «
:
I
I
,
International
Tchaikovsky
Competition in Moscow,
triumphing over hundreds of
contestants from all over the
world. Since then his name is
legend throughout the Soviet
Union and many countries by
virtue of his tours of Italv.
Germany. Portugal. Austria.
Holland. England. Latin
America and the I'nited
States.
Born in Siberia of a familv
of musicians: Tretyakov
began studies at the Irkuktsk
Conservatory
He later
entered the Central MusicSchool of Moscow and upon
graduation entered the

nncMurra V"

tJi

ensemble

"music without equal or any near parallel"
.. .-^Washington'Post

"UNCLASSIFIEDS"

'

Thursday/February 6
Municipal Auditoriuin/8:00 PM

Come by
TSP Bldg.

FAMILY NIGHT

.5.0 with Optional Services Fee
Ticket sales;begin Tuesday, Jahuaiy 88
Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays

Room 3.200
and place
your
Unclassified
Ad

. . •elso-.l

•
Bus schedule: •
'
Jester, Kinsolving, Co-op/?:,00-7:30 PM

.

• No refunds

JANUARY 30,1975-^8PM

Sponsored by

The Cultimd Entertainment
Committee of the Texas XTnlon
& The Department of Music

• Mutt be pre-paid;

•

tSTEVE
tFROMHOLZ.

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM - AUSTIN
$4.50 —$5.50
TICKETS AT:,. JOSKE'S*UT CO-OP'TEXAS HATTERS
.(onntormatlon,c«ll 452-7097 '
'oc*tlon>

*
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Today at Presidio Theatres
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TUESDAY NIGHT—5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
All The Pizza And Salad You Can Eat
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Tuesday Night Is Special At Pizza Inn We Serve A
Delicious Buffet Selection Of Pizza To Please The Taste
Of Every Member Of Your Family

8319 Research
837-0771
8401 Burnet Road
451-7571
1710 W. Ben White Blvd. 444-8655
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
J5 word minimum
Each word one time
5 .11
Each word 2 -4 times ..
s .10
Each word 5-9 times
1 08
Each word 10 or more times.. S .07
Student rate each time
s .80
Classified Display
1 col. * } Inch one time
$3.25
l col. 1 1 Inch 2-9 times
$2.93
1 col x I inch ten or more times 1264

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N
Lamar, 454-6877.
CANON F-1 body uilOoT^ooster • T
finder-$160.00; speed finer-si 10.00.
Focusing screens B&D S15.00 each, FD
200 "mm 14.0 $150.00 FD 300mm 15.6
$230,00. Call 5-8. 478-4024

OCAOUNC SCHIDUlf
M<w4ay !«un Fridcy
2:00 p.m.
Tv**dey T*wi M-tday
11:00 P.m.
Widnwdcy T«ion Twiday ..11:00 oJ».
Thwidof Tmm Wtditwday . 11:00 ajn.
frirfwy Twan Ttwndey
11:00 a.m.

STUDENT BOOKCASES. 43x30 holds 92
books. 125. 48x42 holds 138 S35 48i53
holds 184. 145. 385-1769.
LARGE ELECTRIC typewriter." like
new. Phone 476-2326.
HP-45 Scientific Calculator. $250. 453S467.
Authenti"c"wrrvin.

COWBOY SHIRTS
tage and never worn, AH with pearl
snaps. Men's, women's, children's 4420029 after seven.

la lK* m«it tt KTtn mads In an
o^»irtminM, Imwtot ntlln imni b»
gly*n o«HM puUblwnor* itiMmlhit Fw
MI| ONI wmt inMftion. Afl doirm Fw
D<|wtiMftH IIMVU be MOD* ND lolrr
than 30 doyi oltw publication."

REGULATOR Ladies wetsuit. rocketfins. backpack, underwater earners
housing pressure gauge, campui
booties. Like new. 452-27??

LOW STUDENT RATES
15 word minimum each day . $ 80
Each additional word each days .05
1 col. x » Inch each day
S2.64
'Unclassified*'" ) line 3 days .11.00
(Prepaid, No Refunds)
Students must show . Auditor's
receipts and pay in advance In TSP
Bldg. 3.200 <5sth 8, Whltis) from 8
e.m. to 4:X p.m. Monday through'
Friday.

3 speed bike Good condition
Ask SJ5 or best offer. Can after 5 pm 4729764.
GIRL;*

REFRIGERATOR. Dorm siie. Black,
almost new S80 or best offer. 327-2644
after 5:00.
,1971 COMPLETE SET Walter Hagen
Golf Clubs and bag. Price negotiable.
Call 263-53)8 Anytime.
NEW QUARTZ-H A~LOGEN driving
tights With mounting brackets.
Dashboard switch S35 00 (originally
S50.00) G6ne (after 5:30 pml 453-3334

FOR SALE
Auto-For. Sale

SONY 17" Si 19" color TVs. New I?"
remote control with full warranty 19"
with full warranty. Best offer 477-8380

~54 CHEVROLET Needs work. Excellent
tor parts. Reasonable price. 453-7511.
1973 GMC Van. 25,000 miles, carpeted, V8 standard, air. Excellent condition.
Steve. 441-0161 after 6 p m.
1971 COUGAR, loaded, excellent condi
tion, must see to believe S2000.00 oiliest
offer 447-8456 Joe.
1972 MAZDA WAGON, new radicals,
side stripes, radio, air, well cared for, 20
M P G $1850. 476-8759
'65 BELAIR Automatic. Good tires
Runs but could use work $750. Call John
475-8328
NEED Td"~SELL 1975 Buick Skylark:
Low mileage, loaded. Call 926-9930; 7-10
a.m.. after 10 p.m.
' 1963 NOVA-2-DOOR, 6-Cyllnder. radio,
' good tires, body, gas mileage 447-6380.
1971 VEGA GT Hatchback. Low
mileage. AC, 4-speed. $1,300. 441-0276
nights.

GREENHOUSE, 18' x 7'. French doors,
custom built, lights, very nice. Moving,
must sell. S250. 327-2620
SCUBA EQUIPMENT for saJe~
Aluminum tank, backpack, regulator,
gauge, diver's knife, booties Rick 4758365.
NEW MIRELLA 10-speed. Campi equip
ment Lock and chain included. S300 or
best offer. 441-7251.
SOLEX MOPED motor a&sist bicycle
low mileage adult owned looks runs like
new. S175. 478-6079.

FREE, WHEELING

SHOP
WHATEVER

FOR

1974 HONDA 175. Recently tuned-up
Call Ken or Chris. $450. Negotiable. 4597497.
BMW R75/5. 8,000 miles, tourina
equipped. 454-1506.
.

WE CARRY A LARGE
SELECTION OF PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES
ALSO TRY 'OUR QUALITY
REPAIR SERVICE

v Musical-For Sale
. -k MOSSMAN "Great plains" handcrafted
Lguitar. Herringbone Inlay $656
negotiable. Call Jimat 327-3157,327-0070.
•PIANO TUNING $15. Minor repairs.
-Satisfaction, guaranteed. Call 7 a.m. • 11
a:m:pnd 8 p.m; —U-p-.m. 926^168.
'GIBSON SG Deluxe. 2 Humbuck. Good
condition. $300. Call after 5:30 Robert
454-0281.
FLUTE HANES - Schwelm Sterling
silver like new. $295. Call 453-3593.
DISCOUNT GUITARS and banjos .AM
major makes available. Most 25% off
rf fall.Guitars friend.453-1078. evenings
74 GIBSON L6S PAUL $375; Sunn Spier'
Box, 6x10" spkrs. $275. Must sill 3450742.
,

BEAT
INFLATION
GUITAR STRING SETS
HOHNER HARMONICAS
YAMAHA GUITARS

Save 20%
Save 10%
Save 10%

YOUR
BICYCLE NEEDS

EFFICIENCY

$119

Shuttle bus at front door, pool, CA/CH
shag carpeting, all built-in kitchen, tenn«s courts across the streets, huge trees
4504 Speedway. 453-3769 or 4S1-6533

EFFICIENCY
WALK TO CAMPUS
Large furnished efficiencies, built-in
kitchen appliances. CA/CH. lots of
storage, super location, close to grocery
and shuttle bus at front door. Gas and
water paid. 910 West 26th. 472-6589 or 451-

1 BEDROOM

$135

Close to shuttle fcfcs and tennis courts,
fully carpeted, ail built-in kitchen.
CA'CH. pool overlooking creek, lots of
trees Water, gas. and cable TV paid. 407
45th St. 459-8614 or 451-6533.

2 BEDROOM
ALL BILLS PAID
WALK TO CAMPUS
Large apartments, fully shag carpeted,
CA/CH, all built-in kitrtien, each apart
ment has its own private patio or
balcony, pool, trees. 1008 West 25,Jj. 4785592 or 451-6533

1 BR. $155 Eff. S130
29th West of Guadalupe
299? West Ave.
474-1712.

FURN. APARTS.
UPPERCLASSAAAN
(MALE)

Share apartment. 2802 Whifis, Walk tg
campus 2*bedroom efficiency, private
entrance, -kitchen and large bath. Maid
& parking. S82.50 each plus electricity

Call 453-3235

Under New Management

WORKING
OR BUSY
'Apartment shown til 9:30 pm, South,

1 BR, SI49-2 BR. S199
4539 Guadalupe
452-4447
Come Live With Us!

Extra large 1 bedroom with
alcove, carpef, AC.
Clean and attractive. Por roommates,
$175 For couple or single, SISO.'Come by
aod see owner.

cute ) bedroom .dlrectty on shuttle. 7
minutes from Bergstrorn. No lease. All
bills paid. 2223 Town Lake Circle.

.

£ 4 Stereo-For Sale

:SOUND DESIGN component system
cOfltolnlng^AM/FM multiplex, turnabie, Furnished luxuCy 'efficiency apt. on city
bus route, walking distance to shuttle
(headphones, Sony reel to reel tape deck
bus.
Wltt> tapes. 472-0247, 476-7085. '
Available now
"SONY TC10 Auto cassette deck I year
4100 Ave. ACall 452-1789
:Qlfl >60.00 or best offer after 4. 447-6567.
yPAtR AR-3a with stands, used3months
*275.00 Pioneer SA-1000 AMP PRE-AMP :
• JMy. CONQUISTADOR
/Perfect 8300. 345-4055.
and POSADA REAL
.^CASSETTE /Recorder player wlth-c
. ,' AM/FM $115plus 25 free tapes. Call459- *
._r7344 after 5. ,:
.Prettiest. f-2 bedroom apartments^
* '
-• •
< Wafer and gas'paid. Pool, laundry,
r *;"
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher. I
>
S
r
>
,
S? 5? . : bedroom S135.!b«(roorn SI«5. <7«-21I»,
% ;S«ve S0% FulF specs,.Include wide tonal.! 4S34S3«
'
-,range, minlniym.distorJioa electronfc•cro»sover,
gu«rantee^ Beautiful
..fcelrtut
., . ityllng
. .. fuHwlm
... Pal
. ilr
v - •
fljh molded grills.
V
? of speafcer»just $49.00.
, UNITED FREIGHT SALE
6535.N. LAMAR
MON-FRI 9-9
'tr/
SATURDAY 9-6

'

HUNTINGTON
VILLA
ERF. $115 plus E.

Now lea»ln».."!or the spring. AC.
VncPV**1' Pf ne' ' P001' on thutfle. 44th
454-6903

Homes-For Sale
WANT 'A BUY' an old'house, subscribe
to the UT. HomeHome B
Buyers Report, David
agfaGary. 377»174I,•~
452-!
- 84500 assumption 7 percent. Remodeled
. house, CACH.. large?tries, fenced/ shag
-carpef> modern. N0rfh. 454-9340.
BICYCLE or -shuttle to UT, Duplex In
mkf'20's. .BenneU'sA Assoc... 327-1141.

BR6WNSTONE '
PARK APARTMENTS
Are conveniently,located & priced right.
1 & 2:-b«droom apartments located on
shuttle bus route,
From $142.50
" ALL BILLS PAID
5106 N. Lamar
454-3496
a paragon property

'. Oavid Gray. 45Z*624^':;^.Tr

Secluded eonfemMra^ cot
tage $28,^ 4:

Go by and see our l bedroom furnished
apts. at 1007 W. 26th and 1714 Summit
view. Beautiful grounds with trees,>pool,
AC, paneled. Older complex, solidly
built. »135 plus E.
442-9480
Keep frying
476-3335

ASSUME LAST four months
lease—Large two. bedroom apartment
5184 plus electricity. Keep my deposit.
Close to campus. Available Immediate*
lys 928-2554.

NOW LEASING

.

Charming HIDEAWAY^ Sunny yellows.
kits of glass. Immaculate. .Available
'new. Spacious and perfect for?.couple.
Prlvate beautifui yard. Barton Springs
• area. Brand.new on market, 0 mto. to '
UT. Call Mary Cullen 442-7833. or 288-.
: .3078. The COIIen Co. 'W."
^
New efficiency, custom furn., «ll with
1
•
- 1'
balconies for VoOr plants,Great Iocs: -^v.
V .- '.v • . - flon. great looking. $165 plus electricity.

NEAR MEDICAL PARK,
TOWERS

453-4883
)vr

<

fi<HECK OUR 5UMMER RATES?.

iOREAT DANE puppies. Pawn- AKC.^v,"
..regUtered./Excelient bloodline:-.THrmvSn'-

or trade for horie. (i) 295-4783 •venlnfls.iV,;;
.'..BORN CHRISTMAS Oay full blooded|ab?--i
i
Bessett £upplcs. cute and ytry r " ,t'-.vplayful..si5.
^>1

.

• -i

5 All Bill* Paid
Walk t0

•3S

-

NOW LEASING

r $160
-1 Bedroom,:

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 BDRAAABP-S144

475-0736
478-4096
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

MORGANA
APARTMENTS

THE GREENHOUSE; Extra large one
bedroom apt. S150 per month. Water &
lights paid. Beautifully decorated. Close
in. 2411 S. 5th. 474-570T, 477-5893. .

NOW LEASING

~T90TI?05flinS Place

478-1841

1

BR - $170 3 BR - $325
MOVE IN TODAY
Best Rate on the Lake Shuttle Bus Front Door
2400 Town Lake Circle'
442-8340

TWO BLOCKS CAMPUS. Unique one
bedrooms. S135 plus electricity, 2801
HemphUI ACT VI 453-0540454-4421:

LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

472-4171
472-4175
weekdays

WILLOW
CREEK
NOW LEASING

weekends

SPRING ON
TOWN LAKE

1BORM

2BDRM

$175
$220
ALL BILLS PAID

Beautiful apartment complex on Town
Lake. E xtensive lake frontage.Spacious
efficiencies. 1 bedroom; 2 bedrooms, 3
bedrooms. Ducks. CA/CH.. Swimming
pool overlooking. Town Lake.
Dishwasher •'dispotal. Laundry
facilities. All bills paid.Shuttle bus. Ren
ting below market. Discounts on certain
apartments. '

Dishwashers • 2 Large Pools
Security

MOVE IN TODAY
1901 Willow Creek
444-0010

TOWN LAKE
APARTMENTS
444-1458
444-3750

NOW LEASING

1 BR-$145 UP
2 BR -$180 up

NOW LEASING

LONGVIEW
APTS.
2408 Longview

AC Paid

Tanglewood
North

1 & 2 BR

_476-7688

1020 E. 45th
452-0060

HALLMARK
APTS.

Shuttle Bus Corner

APARTMENT
HUNTING
is a pain in the
!!!!
But Habitat Hunters can
Help, with a FREE
Locator
Service
specializing in student
complexes with access
to shuttle.

ALL BILLS PAID

2 BR $240
1 BR $149.50
Mini.-Eff,,$1,12.50
6 BLOCKS WESTOBF^'DRAG

i . ," 476-3467

KENRAY

Come by or Call

2122 Hancock'Dr.
Next to Americana Theatre* walkingdis
tance to North Loop -Shopplnd Center
and Luby's. Near shuttle, ana Austin
transit. Two bedroom-M&to oneand two
baths. Avaltable'one 3 bdrnv2 ba. with
new shag carpet. CA/CH*" dlffiwasher,
disposal, door to door-garbage' pickup,
pool, maid service If desired, washateria
in com^'ex. See owner^ jflkj^,ll3 or call

Habitat
Hunters
Dobie Mali, Suite 8a
2021 Guadalupe
474-1532

2 BR. FURNISHED

• ••-••III?': '

SAN GABRIEL, large-ftbr on grassy
courtyard, small - unlqv&r-qu)et unit.
Mature, no pets. S14& blili-peld: Con*
sotldated Realty, Jack Jiqnlngs. 474*. -1bath, CA/CH, carpet,Ideal for rnarrfed
couples. Convenient to downtown/-)0
mln. from UT. Call OIHIe. Harrison*
Pearson Assoc. 472-4201.

$145 & E.

FREE HALF WORTHS' rent with t
month lease. S144.50 one bedroom, Sao
Paulo Apartments, shag, pool,
balconies, mahogany panelled, one
block park. Tavern, shuttle, ISth Street.
476-5072. 476-4999.

1 4 2 bedroom efficiency. Pull kitchen/
carpeled, large walK-tn closets. Oriental
furnishings;. Peaceful courtyard with
pool. Only steps to shopping.
• •
40S East 3)Sf
472-2147
472*4162
Barry Gilllngwater Company

'
Apply how for summer 75 and fall '75
3ATEWAY-COLORADO-BRACKENRIDGE-DEEP

take OVER lease through May 2 bdrm
luxury apt. ABP.North Austin. 4&3-356V

1st MO R^T^dye'lidfr
"•-•Large

?:vFag& 10 T

UfiHEtOR:EFF
fyrn 550 16)7

sday; January.-2$

aaare
MtmS.

MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, dissertations and books
typed accurately, last and reasonable.
Printing and binding on request. Close
in. 478-8113.
HOLLEVS COPY SERVICExA complete service: typing, copies, printing,
binding. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018.
DRAFTING. All types of Uiustratons.
mapv charts, thesis and dissertation
work. Reasonable rates Student dis
count 477-9532. Keep trying.

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

THE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL

FULLTIME
TYPING SERVICE
472-3210 and 472-7677

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATES
MARY SMITH

PLEASECALL
KAI

PLUSH EFFICIENCY: APT. UT^rea.
$125 plus Electricity. Olshwasher, full
kitchen, full bed. 451-7937. Oelvln Hass
Prop.
.....
,

472-5121

ROOMMATE TO share apartment on
shuttle rout* S75 per month. 4*7-6019.
MALE SHARE 1bedroom apt.Riverside
area near shuttle. S82.50 ABP. Phone
paid. 4414546.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
bedroom house. Travis Heights,try Ftfc
first. S95 month. Louis. 447-1198.

about the Job

ROOMMATE to share 3bedroonvsfudio.
own room, upstairs, huge apartm^t.
Good location. RC or SR shuttle.
month ABP. 441-5891.

CREATIVE AND conscientious in
dividuals who are interested inbettering
mankind. Extensive leadership
program. Available. Call Sarah Mon.Fri. 9-5. 476-4246.

.

ROOMMATE(s) to share iaroe-2/2
Riverside area. $11730 month ABP...
Shuttle, great view. Or will sublet 444- '"
6475.

server/DANCER wanted, good selection
of hours. Two locations - U.T, downtown.
Expect to make at least *4.00/hour. The
economy's not as bad as you think. 4765234.
,

LIBERAL ROOMMATE. Nice hOMT
Shuttle. S55.00 plus 'i bills 4508 Avet F.
Evenings, weekends. Janice

EFFICIENCY APAHTWENT twenty
PART
TIME
Experienced
minutes wallc frem dVnpwi* 8120" per
waiter/waitress wanted. Speak good
month all bIMS id. Inquire454-5529 or see . English.
Able to work on Tuesday.
manager at 410 WW 3Wh» .
\
Thursday morplngs plus evenings. If In
terested, please call 452-5703. Chiu's
NICE ONE
IE BEDROOM
BEDROOM apartment very
Chinese Restaurant.
near UT.• Shad carpet/AC/pooly -watet-T
gas paid. 472-5905,476-6134, 258^3385.
GO GO dancers wanted to dance at a
1 BEDROOM APT, > 8135X0 plus elec. neat plae*. The Sugar Shack. 327-905*.
Lease through May. 2101 San Gabriel LARGE FINANCIAL INSTITUTE now
"No. 203. Avalieble Tst*r
- interviewing • (or full, or . part-time
salaried employees. Phone 472-7206 for
FURNISHED, unfurnished.I :and 2 ^ appointment.
.bedroom.: SI 15. up plus .elect. Newly; dacorated,. laundry
ry45l-5012» 451-7084. ^DAYTIME BUS person^needed. i0:30

HOUSEMATE needed to share .two
bedroom duplex. Must be female and
cool. $68.75 plus bills. 474-1028: ,
MALE WANTED, North Austin. Share
house with 2 others. S75'bills. pets ok.
836-3967 after 9 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
large mobile home. S60 all billspaid. 3855201..
ROOMMATE(S) needed to share large2
bedroom apt. with engineer (age 25).
Any serious minded student will do. In
Riverside aria, furnished, shuttle. Etc.
If two860.00 ea.If oneS10Q. 4473351, Ted.
after 6:30. .

«•

FEMALE, cute duplex, own room. $100
plus elec. 3100to Tom Green. Near cam
pus. 476-2683.

UNF. APARTS.
SERVICES
•

:

GET READY-

J

MBA
TYPING. PRINTING. BINDING

" fREE HALF MONTHrent with 6 month
lease.- 8134.50. T bedroom,- Sao Paufo
yApartmtnts. Shag, pool, balconies,
panelled, one block park,
.^em:;,i,UHifc isth-street: wSStS

2 ROOMMATES NEEDEO. SSS/eaCh.
Riverpark. 2 bedrooms, abp. Roomates
cool. Call 447-6551. Doug
LIBERAL HOUSEMATE, nice, large 3

bedroom, fireplace, own room. $8333
STUD,Y HELP THROUGM 5ELF
;
EDDY-TRAILER vPARKagk^" •
• plus 'A electricity and phone. 454-1201.
• - HYPNOSIS"
Jeff.
*.
, ' Individual ~se>sloi^conducted M
A FEW UNITS AVAILABLE NOW IN
r
Professional Hypnotic Coniultint with
' ®' h»ni Properties, nt-ms.
EFFICIENCIES .
NEEO LIBERAL maje roommate,
broatj-bsckgraund
In
psychology
ond
ex"
^
A^J.
small, quiet comGateway
2 bedroom unfurnished $114.00 , , CLOSE TO CAMPUS
^SO/montb M>v>
plus nan
half ««s*ric»Ty,
electricity, uu.gu
$50.00
ffrie'lc®L ,1 •L<llnB
o™«? tamccesiiul.
Re4t
SHUTTLE BUS
22*
4an. rent
deposit. 615 West St. John. Mike Reeves
'
.fy'' .-«hroogh Mlf-hypno.lt. IT
ree. 327-0479 after 5. .
apt. 105. Urgent, Evenings; If not home
FROMS125
;V
MAY MEAN YOUR SUCCESS.i....
Colorado
2 bedroom unfurnished
98.00 Swimming pool,
. ..
try Bonanza on Drag.
beautifully furnlshed,I BEDROOM on Lake^Austin, creek and
double or studio bed, all have dis
4to7p.m%A«n..Frt.,. ••
lr,S®s, private,..decks and greenhouse. MALE ARCHITECTURE student needs
Brgckenridge 2 bedroom unfurnished-.45,00 hwasher*
disposal, central air and heat.
1120. 327-2620."
housemate to share two bedroom house
305 WEST 35TH
.
Riverside $75 plus Vv bills Spencer
Deep Eddy
GINNY'S ; WEST AVE.-32nd St. ar*a. Classic on
45.00 /MANAGER
2 bedroom unfurnished
APT. .(06, 454-9100,'454-5869
447-7596.
;
#*tpr«tf',hlghce,l|ng,«replates.2BR,2
:
J*
teiSPYlNiG'
room,
£>rma,
<
n
n
u
Jrailer Park Maximum 80 fK • <;-t" '• 21.00
•
•" "•^:»*'ng
Two ROOMMATES Large house pool
w £i1® room, lormel dining,
*' ' 9' plin
P' *
lE RV CE ^Dignlfltd
D^nm2JS i„h.ISli
ZTA Ii,
*«"!. ' Jlreplaceon
Riverside SMuttleLltm
auartersl Mature.
refar»NTE&.
FMUR DMMEast
nr HI.TTTT RIIKK' Apply: Housing and Food [Service Officev
MOVE IN TODAY
Kinsolving Dor*mitory-26th street Entrance
LA CANADA
P.O. Box 7666 Austin, TX 78712
1300 West 24th
7a.m.-10p.m:M-F
UNF. HOUSES
Telephone: 471-3136
FEMALE ROOMMATE two'bedroom
9'aJti.->-5'p..ni,;Sat
472-1598
. duple* one block shuttle. Itl2-A
1 BR - $165 ABP
CONFIDENTIAL CARE tor : preonant SIEHANGE YOUR LIFESTYLE^ f*''1"*" "«">«•. <lrver. rent ulillties.
WALK - PEDAI -SHIITTI P . '

RESIDENT
SATISFACTION

ENFIELD AREA, lbedroom withevery
extra. Furnished or unfurnished. From
• Wi® P,UI electricity. 807 West Lynn.
477-7794, 472-4162. Barry Gilllngwater
. Co.
' •
. .

unmarried mothers.^ 6dna'. Oladney
Graduate stuilents.'R«ol -iWt
Hotne. 2301 Hemphill,.
Fort
I^.Foiiyh)^.
at Jabulous Laktway...'
_
;
j*i ^ iF^rnlstied or.untumlshed. Low winter v FEMALETOSHARE bedroomInapartfree number :l^OO.r
r«te«. 26l-5J35. Aller S p.m.. 361-SOU. • mentInanokl house.Call4^9902or451
_
5
5
?
5
e
v
t
t
i
I
n
o
s
ABORTIONALTERNAT|VES!-PregHGTS Bills1 paid roomy 2
nant and distressed; Help Is as near as TRAVIS HGTS.
t»
pets only s)7» Rental|:
I
youc telephont. Pro-Llfe Advocafes. SIO .' bedroom' home
. West 26th 4724IM i
Bureau tee.
e. 451*7433. v:: ;.., ;:>7 -v^l

ROOMS

••STOP SMOKING SBmlnar slartlnQ Feb.
1 BEDROOM S125 plus E. Near campus ..Conducted by Cooper Consultants. In& shuttle. Convenient to downtown.'New . . novatlve, Guaranteed. Call 447^549 tontl
"
.
" Pool; 407 W. 3>m.433-79M, • >l»y
i 477^162. Barry Gilllngwater Co:1

ON SHUTTLE Spacious 5room home AC :-;
rd "et* *150 Rental Bureau feeOISCOUNT bf< Ooble contract cair
451-7433.
. '
"v;
•*.. '•
Cindy .collect anyllmo. NEAR UT,
»nn I»T ..e.
, 'j'
" :Rbbms Mi'allbill* paid. 908w. 29th. Ef*

7 BEDROOM, J BATH. S2I0 ABP. Full '
Bureau tee!4St.7433.y,,.
kitchen, laundry and pool. Nexf to cam- • Guadalupe
pus. Le Font;80S Wesf ath. 47S44W, 472.
4)62 Barry Gilllngwater Co
..TAX RE-TURN .prepared at student ,.\v» Tri-level rock home. t
rates.' Call, Eddie '4S14M3 or 474-5757. ;Rental BureaU fee 4in-7C
Convlent location - close to UT campus,
WALK TO CLASS. Old Main . Don t welt. Call Today
Apartments.I bedroom andelflcl.nclei. .
:
Large one, two and three, bedroom pats, with plenty
cdjJPLE ^ANT5 HOUSE to liveIn and.
1

-

^

c.ii4i7«M

look after tor A -1 weeks References

aroeZ

CA/CH,. .pool.
. . l a u n d r y . IflO

River Oaks. 300r. Red Rlver. 472-

Brand new efficiency, and one bedroom "'apfsv
THE;OREWHOU5E..Extra large.one
overlooking the water - modeivi, Vibrant, suwri ;.,| bedroomapt.
f150 permonth; water and:
decorated. Close'
view. From $149.50 all billi paid. 1
:!IswsPh^u7«, 477489?.
tome bfeand visit wlth a staff tbat ls Interested

1C >

Rfveftlc/e br! i
luls OMspo^ Cajirorni* 9W)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and
law briefs. Experienced typist.
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. .Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715.

ART & CRYSTAL. Glass, metal &
plastic engraving classes, evening or
days. Classes begin Feb. 18. Call 4541238.•"

SUBLET ONE bedroom, apartment six
blocks campus, block^shuttle,' 8145 plus
E. Karen. 478-7555 affer.Sr

i i

r available.'4*4«9972:t

WiAX'5;TENNIS:SHOP.Danlop's.
Kraftyfcij, t?6. Nylort, i7.XallMe* frpm
5pm to >pm 451-8523

.

.

...

.

.

.....

...

...

acre. M75. . U48.2S^emester. Daily maid service,
: ccntral alis - Refrigerators,
hot plates,
'. *1In.n.'il
kI._1_.
-

™rt),:.'l<>*«r», 5nuttle.;Tarrytown 255 -. FOR BOYS wu uT ir. privait bath

WANTED

?

• CO'ED DORM for spring, Walk to cam- pu>, me«lr.poot maid servlce. 477-367). •

MOVINO^ WE.can moye you ffls^ MRAIGHT SENlbR V^k.-o^j^^ -JvURNISHED ROW,
hVf/Tiyim^'-oow wHhoUf'brwk*. ^l^f-;.Occasl6na^ cook^ W»chen.i».3^^Red
r
^
^^atfffeurkt.llcenlev^ood. A u s t l n , ^ t t ' r ' : , ^
-• '•* - • " '•
'
.—
.
..WILL
WILL .'SPI.I
SELL . AT
AT. R
BIG LOSS. One
£»»,,flUMAVhaani.tk>
IJjnj5"l(act. Guys or. Gals. Call
RflH.'
t|. , •,

FREE FRE
?Wrlle for our Inflation,llg^jlng photg

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectric.
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, tiieses. reports,
mimeographing. 442-7184.

MEDICAL COLLEGE Admission
Pratice Test. Nationwide test to prepare
for actual MCAT. Test analyzed, score
and percentile rank reported. S12 00
Graduate Studies Center, 20 Fifth Ave
.New York. NY 10011.

NEWEFFICIENCIES-Furnished. S129
per month. Bills Paid. 210 W. 38th. 4545754 or 476-3345.

TAKE OVER LEASE. All -bills paid,
shuttle bus, nice location. One bedroom
furnished. Riverside area. 447-7128.
Vickie Dyal. 442-6789; manager.

Oobie Mall

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 4782079.

NEW EFFICIENCY apt; Witt) walk-In,
walking distance of UT on West side.
Many extras-private balcony, skylite,
built-in bookcases, luxurious, carpet,
located in quiet neighborhood.
Sl30/m&rt1h. Call 453-6072, 478-3218.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, Ife bath, patio,
dishwasher, disposal; pool,and laundry.
2520 Longview. (Across from Pease.
Park at 25th and Lamar.) 477-*74l.

Theses. Letters
Ail University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open 9-8 Mon-Th &
9*Frt-Sat

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
typing, printing, binding; 1515-Koenig
Lane. 459-7205.

NELSON'S GIFTS. Zunl Indian lewelry.
African andMexican imports. 4612 South
Congress. 444-3814. Closed Mondays

SUBLET EXTRA large 2/2 Riverside
area. S235. ABP, cable. New shag, shutt|e, pool. 444-6475.

1 BR APT . tosubleaseSlS5ABP. CIoseto
campus. 476-8773. 807 W. 25th. 23.,

472-8934

Reports. Resumes.

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical
Experienced theses, divsertations. PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.
Charlene Stark, 453-5218.

BALLET. FENCING. JAZZ
AND LADIES EXERCISE CLASSES
Beginner and Intermediate - ail ages
now registering for new classes of
limited size, convenient location at
American Legion, 2201W Lake Austin
Blvd. Call Jane Groos Ballet School
453-8795
453-8232

GREAT LOCATION, large, super nice.
Furnished 1 bedroom, CA/CH. IF shut
tle. Pool. Come by Su Casa Apartments.
109 West 39th, or call-451?226C*

- 2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS RR
FROM $145 ALL BILLS PAID

s n '

. Sauare
w
%Buckinaham

REDUCED RATES NOW. One
bedrooms. 3311 Red River. Act IV.
Manager's apartment No. 1091 475-0933.
454-4621.

;;»rlclty, pool, l«undry;;47|M»17a

Landscaped courtyard, pool and playground.
,

UPSTAIRS. 2 bedroomapt. Inold house.
Carpeted. AC. S150 per mo.plus bills. 612
W. 73rd, Call 478-7411, 476-4W.

UNEXPECTED VACANCY, furnished
luxury mini apartment on shuttle.
Managers Apt. No. 203." 452-2462, 4765940.
'•

BICYCLE
AUCTION
mortgages sale. Content

The Austin Test Center' offers for a
limited time Free Personality Tests.
Your personality and aptitude deter
mine your future. Know them.' No
Obligations
2804 Rio Gfande
Austin, Texas
6:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Copyright 1960 by L'. Ron Hubbard. All
Rights Reserved. Church of Scientology
of California—a nonprofit Organization
Scientology Is an applied religious
philosophy.

' ~ •

WANTED. Apartment managers. .
Prefer student couples. Sen resumes."
Box 1668.
:

West 34th

of storage From $135 all bills paid.

Campus

'

TYPING

SCiENTOMETRIC
TESTING

LARGE ONE-BEDROOM studio Sl40
plus electricity, -furnished Del Prado
Apts. 451-8383 Eddie.
*

4 Day Service
472-3210 and 472-7677

Bank
of 2
.bicycle shops. Over 225 new bicycles,
used bicycles, repair equipment 8.
accessories. Tuesday January 28-10 am.
3214 Industrial Terrace.
J.C. Harper Auctioneers
926-2180

SHUTTLE BUS. ABP, 1 bedroom, pooT
balconies, cable, quiet. 2423 Town Lake
Circle. 444-8118. 477-8209.

1500 E. Riverside Dr.

3

B

AT uT. Large, old 2 bedroom. 1240 plus
biUs 1902 Nueces. 476-3462, 476-8683.

Your time Is valuable
Our service Is free

RESUMES
with or without pictures

4700 Grover
Ages: 2»* - 3 Tues. Thurs. S14.00 mo.
3^4 Mon. Wed. Fri. S2I.00 mo.
Creative Learning Experience
453-2048, 477-4862, 459-5105

EFFICIENCY. CA/CH*..dlspbsal. dlshwasher, cable TV, pool,storage. Small,
quiet complex. IP shuttle. S133., ABP.
454-3004.
^
-

SUMMER RATES. Quaint one
bedrooms. 4303 Duval. ACT VN 453^1540
454-4621 furnished S129J0 plus electrlclty.
..

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

CASTING FOR FILM:

ALL AUSTIN
COOPERATIVE
NURSERY SCHOOL

NEAR HIGHLAND MALL** OPS."~One
bedroom with shag carpet, dishwasher,
disposal. Gas, water, cable paid. Pool,'
sundeck, laundry.. No children or pets.
S125. 902 Mayfleld. 452-1156. 451-5991.

WE RENT
AUSTIN

2408 LEON

.

AUSTIN MEDIA PRODUCTIONS needs
acton lor a series of half-hour history
films. Many extras and crew, too.
«...
— Both
^.nd°"a
»'«» "?« Including
nec^*
•
JOlder men especialiy. Monday M pm, and 7-8 pm.
Tuesday 1-4, 19246 Valley Hills Drive.
836*3533, 444-6150. ,

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT.. "24
Flats." Efficiencies and 2 bedrooms.
ISIS Patma Pl«».
shuttle bui
corner.
>
•; N
.
ONE BEDROOM apartment, AC. 3
blocks from campus. Immediate oc»
cupancy. S16S ABP. 4754627. Furnished.

South Shore

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

2410 Lonpulew, J147.50 plus electricity,
cable TV, many extras.-Available ap
proximately Feb. lS. 478-7633,;

MARK IV APTS.

is one good reason for living at

472-4893

1 BR Furn.

STUDENT APARTMENTS

$135 - $152.50
:S'l Bedroom
ELCID&
EL DORADO

$155

1507 Houston
454-4394

Efficiencies & 1 8. 2 bedrooms furnished
& unfurnished. Vaulted ceilings, cable
TV. private balconies.

UT MARRIED

««N»G«R»I- IN-W» ,

, ; /C«p« Cod Colt«oe. 2 Bedroom; rb»W iv-s.i
. 4judy. Slnfl'. Jlvlno area. flrBplact; .'.>r-'
CA/CH, )#rraced backyard. It's unuiu.l' ^'
: •
, *«• *w»"US' —JL Priced to wlf aolck<!:fe
r!y at 26.900. Call J»n VtMiey w[W?{'l
'>>.• ,Um*ru:iiAMtmMf.*, O^.i.
.t-Z.'- ..
V
f*'
|l5ri3o5AOft,fld0n ReBl,or4
»444-044)

NOW LEASING

APARTMENTS
TIRED OF THE
STERILE APT.?

HANCOCK III
^ APTS.

OAKCREEK
APTS.

SHUTTLE - CITY BUS ROUTES-,
CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION

906 W. 22ND

$129.00

Miic. - For Sale

Close to campus, large open-beamed
ceilings, fully shag carpeted, CA/CH. all
bum-m kitcnen; cotorco-oratnated, no "
utility company hassles. 4200 Avenue A
454-6423. or 451-6S33.

Spacious Contemporary
Living!
2 Pools - Covered Parking

444-2070

Pets-For Sale.'

EFFICIENCY
$139
ALL BILLS PAID

TYPING

WEST OF CAMPUS. New (ine bedroom,

3100 Speedway

ASPEN WOOD

1624 Lavaca

-1

Close to campus, large, open beamed
ceiling, fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, all
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no
utility company hasstei. 4000 Avenue A
452-5533 or 451-6533.

2404 San Gabriel. 47Z-6844
Open ill 9pm on Tuesday & Thursday.

AMStER MUSIC
, -

EFFICIENCY
S139
ALL BILLS PAID

Luxury Apartments
with all the Goodies

Motorcvdes-For Sale
'

i MISCELLANEOUS

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.|FURN. APARTS.
|FURN. APARTS.

Misc. - For Sale

TRAVEL

Tease.' 475*0»^ I
ONE ROOM availabte io
» students u^a

Study:loun0e«
.-706 Wesl28ttu

HiiMiA

~V '"

- v- r.- " 0-- -?*•: • -.V

_

--.. .

-
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War Treaty Protested

Anniversary
Celebrated
With Attacks

200 Students March to Capitol
By STEVE OLAFSON

Texan Staff Writer
Approximately 200 Univer
sity students marched to the
Capitol Monday in protest of
alleged U.S. violations of the
Paris peace accords which
"officially" brought an end to
the Vietnam war two years
ago.

Monday marked the second
anniversary of the settlement
which protesters disputed as a
sham.
Assembling on the Main
Mall, the crowd heard Univer
sity Government Prof. Ar
mando Gutierrez make brief
remarks on continued U.S. in-

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY FOR REWT With Shuttle.
ideti far student. Please call 4Q-W-0.

FURN. DUPLEXES
PRETTY DUPLEX
2 bedroom duplex tor rent In • quiet
Northeast Austin residential
neighborhood. Each duplex otter* targe
fenced backyard, cowered parting, ex
tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer
connections. Kitchen appliances #wrushed. SIAO plus bills. Call 92S-229&.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO INCORPORATE
Notice Is hereby given that Wayne
Edward Sarver, d/b/a Valve Li
quidators. whose principal business oft«e is located at Wll FamTto Market
Rood I960. Karris County. Texas, mfends. on or before January t. |97i to be
* cha™? * firm
name. Dated December 1». 1974
Wayne Edward Sarver. Owner

ROOM & BOARD
TRY COOPERATIVE LIVING at
College Hoosev offering alternative
mestyle. involvement, and friendship
Doubles available at ?lst Street College
House. Singles and doubles open at Ark
College House Apply at Moo Pearl.
COMFORTABLE LIVING in Co-ed Coops." Spring vacancies now. ICC 510 W
Z3»U 4/4-1957.
ROYAL HOUSE CO-OP. iCC-Atfiiiated
S1J5. Room-Board. Coed, need people.
Cooperative living. 1805 Peart 472-OQ4.

UNCLASSIFIED
'69 VW bug good cond. S92S 477-2166
Ett. S140 Free to Feb 7 Sal. 471-4S49
Welcome home. Lee five. Jim
Honda SO-llOmpg U7S Cash 47J-3S&5
Mosrite eiec guitar/case. 451-7774
StO Br spaniel. 441-1498.
Leica 3F Xtras pert, oHer 454-U96
HanggKder w/tessons S47S 263-2343.
JO-speed bike S65 444-9S4S
1* For* new parts, engine S225 477
rflk.
12 string guitar new S7S. 4474163.

FURN. HOUSES
LAKE AUSTIN quiet

country living 15
minutes downtown-campus. One BR
mobile home. STO; 2 BR. S120; 3 BR $130

327-1991. 327-1151
AVE. G. 2-1, AC. carpet, hardwood
. ^ "OOTSs workshopi growing garden Ex*: S£L,£!.F)0di,ion- 5235 *53-577*. 453-0596.
*59-5210.
TRAVIS HGTS. Co*y quiet one bedroom
Wis paid cottage complete $129 Rental
Bureau tee 4S1-7433.

TUTORING
VIOLIN/VIOLA/FIOOLE LHUU11
Near vhuttt*/ciry Tratnii. call Carol
Myw/F evenings 5-7 p m .4S4-28S5.
MATH TUTORING tor the lollooina
aurjev 302; 603*. d; 305®. MS&. D; 111!
Mi 373k. Call 451-«tg.
PHYSICS TUTORING. e»perience<l
graduate student group rates, tszttia.

471-415] or came by t-206 RLM.

ARABIC TUTOR NEEDED. M hours
Ptr week, flexible, negotiable rate. Jim.
4S4-1W4.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Red Doberman. male, four years
old. uncropped ears, eighty pounds.
Reward. 471-1242.
LOST-VICINITY Guadalupe and 77m"
BlacMsh-brown male dog. Part poodle
Shaggy, matted hair. No tags. Reward
472-lOSl 476-4050. <72-0610.
LOST
St_ female. Dane, white with
Mack spots. Two cottars, named Photon.
<52-0707 Reward.
IN VARSITY Cafeteria's Women's
bathroom two rings, one turquoise and
other deep blue opal with two Mack
"-Thfres. Sentimental value. Can 476"
Reward.

volvement in Vietnam.
solving the economic
Gutierrez warned the crowd problems that plague this
not to believe the messages country," Water said.
they hear saying the war is
The Bertolt Brecht
over. He blasted continued Memorial Theatre Troupe
U.S. aid to South Vietnam, presented a protest play, "A
saying, "I hope now we can Cold Day in Hell," after
serve notice to the football Waters" speech. The play
player who calls himself the depicts the trials and
President ... that we're simp tribulations of an American
ly not going to tolerate that family overcome by the
kind of activity anymore."
economy and unemployment.
From the Main Mall, the Hugh Grady. New American
demonstrators marched to the Movement member, and
Capitol. Carrying signs saying Susan Duncan. Latin
"No More Broken Treaties" American Policies Alter
and "8 Billion Dollars For native Group member, later
What?", the marchers were offered comments on U.S.
led by the strains of a bagpipe foreign policy to the dwindling
and a banner emblazoned with crowd.
the slogan "Long Live the Vic
Although the demonstration
tory of the People's War."
was a far cry from the
At the Capitol, Rep. Ron massive turnouts of past
Waters, D-Houston, addressed years. Jeff McCown of the
the crowd. The young New American Movement
representative said he said he was satisfied. "I was
"wondered what the hell" he not anticipating masses of
was doing at a rally protesting people descending upon the
the war because "I think I Capitol. If we can raise the
remember the President of consciousness and awareness
the United States said the war of what is going on for a few
was over." Like Gutierrez, people we're successful," he
Waters criticized U.S. aid to said.
the Thieu regime in South
Besides NAM and LAPAG,
Vietnam.
other organizations involved
"We don't need to put in the activities were the In
billions and bUlioSI of dollars dochina Peace Campaign,
into the war machine in In War Resisters League, Austin
dochina. We need to be spen Friends Society and the
ding our time and effort in Radical Student Onion.

Decision Expected
On Course Guide
By BILL SCOTT ,
Texan Staff Writer
A recently-revised proposal
for a course selector guide
will be "on its way ttiis week"
to University .Vice-President
and Provost Stanley Ross, a
Student
Government
representative said Monday.
"Ross holds the whole deck
of cards on the situation."
Reid Wilson of the Student
Government Education Com
mittee. initiator of the pro
ject. said.
THE GUIDE which will be
distributed free to students,
will give descriptions for ap
proximately 1,000 University
courses and will indicate
other factors such as the
teaching philosophy of the in
structor and the format of the
course. Student Government
Vice-President Bill Parrish
said.
The proposal,- which was
prepared by Parrish. Wilson
and staff workers from the
dean of students office,
replaces a similar project
which Ross failed to approve
Dec. 16.
The initial guide was to
have been produced by
Courselector. Inc., a Bostonbased company which designs
similar books far other un
iversities around the country.
Ross vetoed the proposal,
which had been given ten-'
tative approval by the Deans'
Council in early December,
because among other reasons,
"he felt the product should be
locally produced," Wilson
said.
Wilson said Ross also ex
pressed concern that only 650
courses out of a total offering
of more than 2,500 were to
have been included in the
guide.
"HE ALSO SAID the
original booklet was not wide
enough in scope to satisfy the'
needs of summer orientation
students, and he objected to
mentioning the cost of books
and materials for the
courses," Wilson added.
The revised course guide, to

JUL YOU CM EAT

THETEXAS

Government Cover-Up
Charged on MIA Issue
By STEVE MILLER
Ken Wallingford, returned
Vietnam POW. and Sue
Sullivan, wife of an Air Force
pilot listed as killed in action
think a government cover-up
is one reason for the status of
those who are missing in ac
tion (MIAs).

Wallingford said, are no
longer in the service. "The
Air Force has told its
returnees still on active duty
to stay out of the issue if they
value their careers."

the men we know were their
prisoners and never returned I
got the same answer, that he
would not discuss the men un
til he got his privileges, im
munities. and modalities.'

President Ford has refused
to see Wallingford about the
MIA issue, "which is further
evidence of ignoring the issue
and a cover-up.
Mrs Sullivan and her three
children came to Austin in
1972 from Clark Air Force
Base in the Philippines, where
they were living when her hus
band Col. Farrell Sullivan,
was shot down.
On June 25. 1973. the Air
Force changed Col. Sullivan's
status from missing in action
to killed in action and claim
ed the action was based on
returned
prisoners'
statements. Col. Sullivan's
navigator. Capt. Richard
Francis, parachuted to the
ground and was captured. He
was later told by the North
Vietnamese that Col. Sullivan
was alive."The Air Force
refuses to discuss this state
ment with me." Mrs. Sullivan
said.
MRS. SULLIVAN talked to
the North Vietnamese am
m Laos iw
t
bassador to
in Vientiane

"I think 'privileges, im
munities and modalities' in
dicates the U.S. government
made promises to the North
Vietnamese secretly in a deal
to end the Vietnam involve
ment but won t tell the
American people about the
deal.''

"I personally believe there
is a cover-up of the MIA issue
by our government, "
Wallingford said Monday at a
luncheon of Support POWMIA. Inc. The luncheon mark
ed the second anniversary of
the Paris peace agreement
signing.
"The government had a socalled timetable to change the
status of the 1.300 MIAs to
"killed in action" within a
period of one year. Finally a
class action suit was brought
against the government by
some of the MIA families.
"Some of the status changes
were made without any
evidence, or on evidence that
would not hold up in a court of
law." Wallingford said.
HE SAID 389 men are still
unaccounted for from the
Korean conflict, and an ad
ditional 1,300 Americans are
missing after involvement in
the Vietnam War.
The only POWs involved in September. ""Each"time"l
with the MIA issue, asked him a question about

Mrs Sullivan has been
denied an appointment with
('resident Ford several times.
However, after spending six
hours talking with his special
assistant. Dr. Theodore
Marre. Mrs. Sullivan received
a letter thanking her for her
interest jn veterans' affairs.
"We never discussed
veterans' affairs," she said.

2 OTHER ENTRHS
AISO 4 VEGET ABIES
6 SAIADS
BREADS * DESSERTS

PARAMOUNT INC.
Presents

TWO GENERATIONS OF BRUBECK|
Featuring

DAVE BRUBECK
r

ISUNDAY]
FEB. 2
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r .
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BINEAUX
P 0 Box 247! Granc Cenv
New York. NY TOO' "
Sorry no C 0 D

COLORS

9'owr -qck3 *acet
LETTERING
S'. rin:

Red

P;ar. mc

Lettering
NAME
STREET

CITY

3tjtu

*a,

SPRING
FEVER
8:30 - 11:30 p.m.
tonight
No cover charge
FoU of Gregory Gym

JAZZ CONCERT
PARAMOUNT THEATER ON CONGRESS
THE PROJECT TO RENOVATE THE\
^PARAMOUNT THEATER INTO A CENTER FORI
THE PERFORMING ARTS.

TICKETS *4.50, $5.50, S6.S0

.

AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY CO-OP, JOSKE'S, INNERI
SANCTUM, KARA VEL SHOES (DOWNTOWN).I
1
>'S DRUGS No. l.

wants you in show
this summer.

LEARN TO TAP
MAN'S GREATEST
NATURAL RESOURCE.
B y expanding one's conscious mental capacity each person
can tap his unlimited reservoir of intelligence and creativity.
The technique for direct experience is

We're searching foi nearly 250 performers.
Come to.our audition prepared to give two
or .more examples of your talent. One should
demohstr*teyour versatilityand ability to"adapt to
other styles. A putno accompanist, record player,
£uicar amp and tape recorder will be available. .
- Non-Bquity; .
'
-u
^

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Technicians,
bring us your resume.
We're looking for about 30 of you — stage managerejighttng technicians, sound engineers, and
follow spot operators. PJfrase report to the audition
with a typed resume. You will be interviewed in
person by the Technical Director.
*

Opryland

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES
Tuesday, January 28
BEB 166, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 29
BEB 166, 7:30 p.m.

"S—<—

Come be a part of the wonder—-

-J

Unique mirror-face 'uote see-'fi'Ough Dae* tmoonec Swissjeweleo
movement guaranteed fo' 1 yea* Na"»e>"jut'U«>auupto V
low
price includes posiaqe na^d^g i''Z wo'ji'iG cast livable •"» three
colors Send chec* c mone* en

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
. 5403 Clay Avenue at Burnet Road
Mon. - Frl., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., appointment only.

sponsored by meditating U.T. students

OpryW) USA is an enteruinmenr pro|*rt)M>f The'National Life
Accident Insurance
Company
-• tw—"
uic and
wiuncciacni
insui

•»

UNISEX

$19.50

Call 452-3500
free skin analysis.

Com* show us your song, donee,
musk or specialty act!
TOTAL
PRICE

DIGITAL

and 28 736 government troops
have been killed and 115.285
government troops wounded
in the last Iivo years
NORTH Vietnamese and
Viet Cong forces have violated
the agreement an average of
100 times a day in that period,
the command said, with 110
Communist violations in the
latest 24-hour period
l.e Due Tho. the North Viet
namese who negotiated the
1'aris pact with Secretary of
State Henry A Kissinger said
il the I'nited States wants
peace in Vietnam it must stop
interfering in Vietnam's inter
nal affairs and withdraw its
advisers

She knows what to do about everything
from oily or acne-troubled skin
to the dry and scaly skin burned
by the Texas sun. Her special
ties include: deeppore cleansing and
refining, treatments
blackheads and pim
ples, hair removal by
waxing or electroly
sis, and individual
c-J
make-up. Her train
ing includes 15 years
of experience in Paris,
Warsaw, and Vienna.

Your talent as a performer or a technician can grow this summer in the beautiful Tennessee } oods near
Nashville. At Opryland USA, you'll be working with professionals in the heart of music c? ntry. And
you'll be earning a good salary.
Nine live musical productions in this 110-acrc entertainment park will showcase th^foll range of
American song— from Dixieland to folk to rock.
Besides scheduled Opryland shows to entertain more than IS million park visitors . . . special tdurs,
convention shows and television productions could become a part of your Opryland performing experi
ence. Entertainers from Opryland have introduced America's music to the Sovitft"Union and appeared at
the White House.
»

FRIED CATFISH
EVERY MEAL

SAIGON a'PIi - The se
cond anniversary of the sign
ing of the Vietnam cease-fire
was marked Monday by Com
munist attacks across South
Vietnam, with a rocket
barrage against a major airbase only 24 miles north of
Saigon
THE GOVERNMENT of
President Nguyen Van Thieu
staged no celebrations to
mark the occasion, but the
Saigon command issued a
communique showing that
since the Paris accords were
signed Jan 27. 1973. almost
250.000 Vietnamese have been
killed or wounded
It said 111.870 Communists

NOW THERE'S AN
ANSWER FOR TROUBLED
SKIN - AND HALINA HAS IT.

1 - 6 p.m. Saturday, February 1
Sourhern Methodist University
Owen Art Center, Room H-100 .
I - 4 p.m. Sunday, February 2
Howard Johnson East 7201 Ferguson Road

G&M CATERING - DEIW00D CENTER
IH35&38K

&

be produced by Texas Student
Publications, will be printed
as a Pearl magazine-type
supplement to The Daily Tex
an. Wilson said.
More than 42.000 copies will
be printed, a figure which will
allow 5.000 copies to be used
by orientation students. An
additional 2.000 will be
available for the fall registra
tion period, Wilson added.
The booklet will run ap
proximately 50 to 60 pages,
and advertising for the supple
ment will be handled by TSP,
Wilson said.
"FINANCIALLY," he said,
"Student Government is will
ing to match funds with the
University administration in a
good faith effort to make sure
the publication will appear."
Wilson said the new guide
will be a "better product than
the original Courselector
guide."
He cited closer control of
copy as a result of local
production and faster produc
tion time as reasons the $4,500
project will be "a beneficial
service for students."

T«ron Staff Photo by Carol Jean Simmons

Theater troupe performs on steps of the Capitol.

Audition now in Dallas

BUFFET
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Students Gain
Council Seats
By GAIL BURR1S
Texan Staff Writer
Student membership on the
University Council was in
creased from six to nine
members by the council Mon
day on a motion by Student
Government President Frank
Fleming.
Under the proposal, the stu
dent body president, vicepresident and chairman of the
Senior Cabinet will serve
along with four members
selected by the Student Senate
and two chosen by the Senior
Cabinet.
The motion also provided
for the six members other
than the officers to serve twoyear overlapping terms, in
stead of the present one year.
The current student
membership on the council is
composed of the three of
ficers. two students selected
by the Student Senate and one
chosen by the Senate Cabinet.
All serve one-year terms.
In explaining why he wanted
two-year terms. Fleming
said. "I want the students to
have the same advantage as
the faculty. By serving two
years the students will gain

w$m

the benefit of a year's
knowledge
He said it is often difficult
to initially understand the
workings of the council, and
this would allow students to
better understand their
responsibilities.
Arguing in favor of the
proposal. Student Govern
ment Vice-president Bill
Parrish said. "This is a sim
ple proposal that can only help
us do a better job "
Of the six students, three
will serve from one year
beginning in April and the
other three will begin twoyear terms. Starting next
year, all six students will be
chosen for two-year terms.
In other business. President
Ad Interim Lorene Roers an
nounced she is adding $10,000
to the faculty travel fund
since it has been almost ex
hausted. She saidshe is taking
the money from other funds,
partly from the Presidential
travel fund.
Rogers also said she would
try to provide more money for
departments that have been
hard hit by inflation.

—Texan Staff Photo by Carol Juan Simmons

Fleming (1), Parrish at meeting.

The
University's
Southwestern Medical School
in Dallas is establishing a new
heart disease center funded
by a series of grants totaling
more than $2 million from the
National Heart and Lung
Institute.
The Dallas branch' was one
of eight institutions .'chosen
from more than 50 applicants
nationwide.
The center will focus on
research and treatment of a
specific type of heart disease.
Dr. James T. Willerson.
center director and associate
professor of internal
medicine, said Monday.
"Ischemic heart disease is
coronary artery disease." he
said. It contributes to "one of
the major problems today in
cardiology. There are 600.000
people a year who die of
problems related to heart at
tacks after they reach the
•fetal.
According to an estimate by
the State Health Department,
half of the 100,000 deaths in
Texas during 1975 will be
caused by cardiovascular dis
ease.
Willerson said the center,
which began clinical and
research work on Jan. 1, is using a special method of
"imaging" or. forming pic-

Heart Grants
tures of heart damage, which
has been developed at
Southwestern.
"Over 600 ddctorc or in
stitutions Have picked up on
the method now," he said.
Research at the new center
will cover as many areas as
possible. "We'll study factors
which are important in
limiting the amount of
damage which occurs when a
person suffers a heart at
tack," he said. "We'll also
study factors important in
regulating heart blood flow,
metabolism and performance
of hearts which have coronary
artery disease."
The director said new
methods developed will be
used to treat patients at the
center's hospital. "We want to
provide, in an innovative way.
new means of care for those
persons, based on a better un
derstanding of the disease
process."

"Women in Transition" will
be presented by the Dean of
Students Services for Retur
ning Students. The program
will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the old Speech Building 104,
featuring
Dr. Linda
MacNeilage
of
the
Counseling-Psychological Ser
vices Center, who will discuss
"The Married Student." Free
babysitting will be available.

from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.
Tuesday and Wednesday in Russell
A Steindam Hall 113 Bring a pic
ture and Si for application
CULTURAL EVENTS COMMITTEE presents
Victor Tretyekov, violinist and
w»nner of the first prize in the third
internatinal Tchaikovsky competi
tion in 1966. If will be at 8 p.m Tues
day in Hogg Auditorium Tickets are
available in Hogg Box Office, 50
cents for optional fee holders
TEXAS UNION MEXICAN-AMERICAN CULTURE
COMMITTEE Is sponsoring Tertulia
Chicana. which will host two
speakers who will discuss the
Catholic church and the chicano
community. It will be from B to 9 30
p.m. Tuesday in the Texas Culture
Room at the Methodist Student
Center.
ASCE will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday »n
Cockrell Hall 1 702. Robert E Hall,
executive vice-president of Henningson. Durham and Richardson,
inc.. of Texas will speak on "Career
Opportunities With Consulting
Engineering Firms."
CAMPUS OUSADC POt CHttST will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in BusinessEconomics Building 150 for
leadership training class.
CAKEI OlOtCZ INFORMATION CENTER will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Jester
AM5A to present a workshop on
"Value Clarification."
DOARTMBtt OF GEOLOGICAL SOB4CES will
meet at I p.m. Tuesday in Geology
Building 100 to hear Dr. Samuel P
Ellison Jr. speak on the "Geology of
Newfoundland-'*
RADICAL STUDENT UNION will meet at 7 30
Tuesday in Jester 717 to discuss
regenfal appointments and the up
coming RSU convention
TEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE will
sponsor a spades tournament from
7:30 to 10 p.m. Tuesday at Scholz's
Garten. Admission is free.
TRANSPORTATION QJM will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in BusinessE conomics Building 155 to discuss a

Minorities Sought
Representatives from the
School of Medicine of the UT
Medical Branch at Galveston
will be on the University cam
pus next week to inform in
terested minority students
about the 1975 Medical School
• Familiarization Program
The representatives from
Galveston will present two
programs at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
Undergraduate Library 406
and again at 7 p.m. m Robert
Lee Moore Hall 6.114.
Eligibility is limited to
students who are American
Indian, black or MexicanAmerican and who are
' genuinely interested in pur
suing careers in health
professions.
ANNOUNOMBflTS

ANSa RIGHT sign-up tor rtnh will be

field trip and a transportation
fraternity.
UNIVERSITY TRANSCENDefTAL MEDITATION
ORGANIZATION will meet at 7 30 p m
Tuesday in Business-Economics
Building 166 for introductory lec
ture William Fox will speak on
"Transcendental Meditation
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will hold a
relativity seminar at 3 p.m Tuesday
»n Robert Lee Moore Hall 9.222. Dr
Cecile DeWitt will speak on
"Catastrophe." At 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Robert Lee Moore>Hail 10.210 an
atomic and molecular seminar will
beheld Patick Moyian will speak on
The Question, How Cold Is Ab
solute Zero - '" Also at 4 p.m Tuesday
Dr L. Keinman will speak at a solid
state seminar in Robert Lee Moore
Hall 7.112. His topic will be "General
Criteria for the E xistence of Surface
States "
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A NEW YOU,FOR THE NEW YEAR
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The Daily Texan reported
Monday that some veterans

CUATRO CAMINOS
The charm and enchantment of latin American import*
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$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487
PURCHASED WITH CAMERA ..£
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[REDEEM HIS AD FOR A IO% SAVINGS ON KODACOLOR]
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BONANZA
STEAK LUNCH

1801 Nueces

474-5222

Choice of Chopped or
Ranch Steak, salad, choice
of dressing
& Texas Toast.

Good wholesome American food
at right neighborly prices

"No tipping please
Just leave us with a smile.

We Believe A Stereo System
Should Sound Better At Home
Than It Does On Paper.
If you have $400-500 to put into a stereo system, there are lots of really
good receivers and record players to choose from, but very few speakers
that hold up their all-important end of the system. Which is why some
systems wind up sounding less impressive at home than they did in the
advertisement.
-{,.
We sell The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker because it turns this sit
uation upside down. Not only do a pair of Smaller Advents sound as good
as you (and we) had hoped, but well beyond unreasonable expectations.
There is just nothing remotely like them.
The Smaller Advents were designed to sound as good in'every re
spect, including frequency bandwidth, as any speakers of any price. Test
reports in both High Fidelity and Stereo Review magazines agree that
their response and overall performance would be noteworthy m any
speaker, regardless of size or cost.
To understand just how much of a difference these speakers make
in what you actually can hear for your money, come in and listen to the
systems we've built around a pair of them.

The Cultural
Entertainment Committee
of the Texas Union
presents the

top 40 musk and blocldighH

8822 McCann
Phena452-1901
Off Burnet .Road & 183 North
Across from the Glastron Boat Factory

might get more assistance
from the financial aid office.
But with the increase in
veterans' educational
benefits, the office is now required to adjust its
supplementary assistance so
that the total benefits do not
exceed the student's
educational costs.
Thus, for most veterans,
this means their University
aid will decrease to strike a
balance with the increased^
federal aid, Stough Slid.

"QUALITY SPECIALISTS"
COMPETITIVE PRICES

'

with copy of f Mfc ad

Although legislation passed
by Congress has increased
veterans' educational
benefits, those veterans who
receive financial assistance
from the Office of Student
Financial Aids will end up
with about the same total
amount of federal and Univer
sity funds. Ben Stough of the
financial aid staff said Mon
day.

5324 CAMERON RD.
453-1958

k

HALF PRICE—Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

Veterans' Benefits
To Remain Same

PHOTO SERVICE
222 W. ftth
476-4326

5209 Cameron Rood
8005 Anderson Square Shop. Center
916 Ben White Blvd.

VA/l V-*-1 ^J547MI?5
1610 SahAfrfojjTo'

Southwestern's Departments
of Internal Medicine,
Radiology. Biochemistry.
Pathology, Physiology,
Surgery, Medical Computer
Resources Center and others,
Willerson said.

zzzz

Campus Brtefs

'Women' Program Slated

The staff of the Ischemic .
Heart Disease Center will include a
large car
diopulmonary group at
Southwestern.
The center will involve ad
ditional members of

THAD JOKES
MEL LEWIS
JA2Z ORCHESTRA

MONDAY/FEBRUARY 10
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM*
8:00 PM

m.

Ticket sales begin
Thursday, January
Hogg Box Office
10-6 weekdays
$.50, $1.00,
$1.50 with
Optional Services Fee

000:0

General sales begin
Thursday, February 6
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
Bus schedule: Jester,
Kinsolving, Co-op/7:(XW:30 RM
ID's must be presented at door
No cameras or tape recorders
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